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By Natalie O’Neill

Never talk politics at a bar — just let the 
color of your drink speak for you.

Brooklyn bartenders are serving up 
a slew of election-themed cocktails — some of 
them red or blue nods to party affiliation — to 
celebrate the upcoming presidential race.

At Galapagos Art Space, which is hosting 
an election-night bash, you can spot a republi-
can by the stain on his tongue.

The venue’s “Red Elephant” is the right-
wing alternative to the  “Blue Donkey” — both 

vodka-sprite-and-grenadine-based concoctions 
($10) with very different colors.

“People tend to stick to their party color — 
so, you can imagine, we don’t sell too many 
Red Elephants around here,” said bar manager 
Todd Fisher.

Other bars are serving cocktails named after 
campaign buzz words, like Pacific Standard’s 
“The 47 Percent,” a vodka-soda-and-elderflow-
er concoction that pokes fun at Mitt Romney’s 
fund-raising dinner slip-up speech.

Co-owner Jon Stan said the drink is a tasty 

way to get bar-goers pumped-up for Nov. 6 — a 
night that’s historically packed with democrats 
at the low-key Park Slope bar.

“We wanted to do something fun — and 
election night is one of the biggest crowds we 
get,” Stan said.

Other bars are pouring less controversial 
treats inspired by the political atmosphere such 
as Madiba’s “Obama Mama,” a tasty potion of 
rum, cranberry, guava and lime ($10) in Fort 
Greene.

And Mo’s bar in Fort Greene is celebrating 

with geographic- shout-out drinks such as “The 
Blue Hawaiian,” a nod to Obama’s hotly con-
tested home state, which you’ll find alongside 
the “Cape Codder,” ($6), a vodka-and-cranber-
ry nod to Mitt Romney’s undeniable roots in 
Massachusetts — where “Red Elephants” are 
not exactly selling like hotcakes either.

Galagapos Art Space [16 Main St. (718) 
222–8500], Pacific Standard [82 Fourth Ave. 
(718) 859–1951], Madiba [195 Dekalb Ave. 
(718) 855–9190], Mo’s [80 Lafayette Ave. (718) 
797–2849].

Presidential election–themed drinks for partisan pub-goers

DRINKSDRINKS
ON THEON THE
WHITEWHITE
HOUSEHOUSE

It’s 47 proof: Bartender Glynn 
Sullivan serves up a presiden-
tial election-themed 47 percent 
cocktail at the Pacific Standard.
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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STORM OF THE CENTURY

WATER STREET: Floodwater rushed through DUMBO as Hurricane Sandy pummeled Brooklyn on Mon-
day night, soaking businesses, inundating homes, and forcing some Brooklynites to run to higher 
ground. Associated Press / Bebeto Matthews

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Hurricane Sandy hit 

Brooklyn like no storm be-
fore it, whipping the bor-
ough with killer gusts that 
claimed lives and property, 
and fl ooding the streets 
with a massive storm surge 
that paralyzed the county 
of Kings from Greenpoint to 
Coney Island.

As of press time seven 
Brooklynites perished in 
the storm. A falling tree 
in Ditmas Park killed Jes-
sie Streich-Kest and Jacob 
Vogelman on Monday night 
while they walked their dog, 
which survived, while 87-
year-old Hugo Senpo passed 
away inside his fl ooded Co-
ney Island residence. Details 
on the other fatalities were 
not immediately available.

The historic tempest 
brought the subway system 
to a preemptive halt for only 
the second time in its 108-
year history — and kept its 
trains stationary for four 
days before partial service 
resumed on Thursday.

High waters resulted in 
massive property damage 
and left the Brooklyn Bat-
tery Tunnel fl ooded from 
end to end, while keeling 
trees halted traffi c, severed 
power lines, and crushed 
cars and homes.

Approximately 108,000 
borough residents, many of 
them in Southern Brooklyn, 
remained without power 
at press time, according to 
Con Edison.

Some Brooklynites lost 
their homes, vehicles, and 
businesses.

“Everything I own is 
gone,” said a Sheepshead 
Bay resident who managed 
to wade to safety in her 
mother’s home after her 
house was engulfed by fi ve 
feet of water. “Six-foot tall 

ceiling, fi ve-foot tall water 
— I’m holding out very lit-
tle hope for anything in that 
one foot of space that might 
be salvageable.”

Brooklyn’s landmarks 
suffered a beating as well, 
with saltwater harming the 
electronics, warehouse, and 
maintenance shop at Coney 
Island’s 92-year-old Wonder 
Wheel — damage that won’t 
be cheap to fi x, said the 
amusement’s owner Dennis 
Vourderis.

“It’s going to be a major 
cleanup,” said Vourderis, 
who plans to apply for fed-
eral aid.

The deluge did not spare 
the historic DUMBO water-
front, where the unprece-
dented storm surge fl ooded 
the Belgian-block streets, 
inundating many buildings 
and basements and tempo-
rarily turning Jane’s Car-
ousel in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park into an island in the 
East River.

Photographers captured 
already iconic images of 
the attraction glowing like 
a beacon in the night — and 
when the waters receded, 
ride honchos were relieved 
by the carousel’s condition.

“The wooden carousel 
and horses as well as the 
building are all fi ne,” Jane 
Walentas, who brought the 
amusement to its current 
home,  posted on Facebook . 
“Unfortunately, however, 
The basement that houses 
all the electronics was to-
tally fl ooded … It will prob-
ably take some time to get 
it fully restored to happily 
prancing again.”

High-water marks — 
many of them more than 
three feet above the side-
walk — lined the neighbor-
hood, in front of and inside 
DUMBO businesses such 
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STORM OF THE CENTURY

Scenes from the Brooklyn Cyclonedevastates Brooklyn

STORM FATALITY: A young couple were killed in Ditmas Park as they walked their dog on Ditmas 
Avenue as Hurricane Sandy touched down. Police say the two were crushed by a tree. 
 Photos by Paul Martinka

TREES TOPPLED: Hurricane Sandy knocked down trees inside and outside of Prospect Park — 
blocking the controversial Prospect Park West bike lane. 

DOCK THIS WAY: This boat wound up at the intersection of Beard and Richards streets in Red 
Hook.

PUMPED UP: The storm fl ooded the basement and shattered the windows at Frank Morales’s home on 
Van Brunt Street in Red Hook. Photo by Paul Martinka

SEAT DOWN: Williamsburg’s East River esplanade did not fare well in the storm. Photo by Melanie Fidler

as Bubby’s, Governor, One 
Girl Cookies, and power-
House Books.

“I never thought the 
water could get so high,” 
said Helen Chebrucher, a 
resident of a loft building 
on Washington Street who 
said she packed up and fl ed 
to higher ground at around 
8:30 pm on Monday when 
she saw the water rising, 
returning only after 2 am 
when the surge subsided.

Many affected busi-

nesses fear fi nancial straits 
in the whirlwind’s wake, 
due to a lack of fl ood insur-
ance. 

Chunks of the neigh-
borhood remained with-
out power and hot water at 
press time, as did the pain-
ful physical reminders of 
the worst storm in recent 
memory, which littered the 
streets in peculiar debris 
including an unopened six-
pack of tonic water left wob-
bling on a piece of wood, 

tubs of cupcakes strewn on 
the ground with their frost-
ing still intact, and a framed 
photograph of a smiling 
family resting face-up on a 
bench outside the park.

Red Hook was equally 
devastated by Hurricane 
Sandy.

The storm surge fl ooded 
the neighborhood, inundat-
ing the popular grocery 
store Fairway, turning Van 
Brunt Street into a river, 

Continued on Page 43
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STORM OF THE CENTURY

BY MOSES JEFFERSON AND ELI ROSENBERG
Limited subway service returned to 

Brooklyn on Thursday, but storm-stranded 
commuters hoping to reach Manhattan on 
free shuttle buses found themselves wait-
ing in lines as long as 90 minutes just to get 
on board.

There were no trains crossing the East 
River due to the power outage in Manhat-
tan, so commuters who didn’t want to deal 
with snarled traffi c on the Gowanus Ex-
pressway and Belt Parkway stood in long 
lines that snaked along Jay Street Down-
town and wrapped around the Barclays 
Center — twice.

“I’ve never seen a line that long in my 
life,” said Park Slope commuter Danny Jones 
— who was so scared by the crowd outside 
the arena that he opted to walk to Jay Street 
and the Myrtle Avenue Promenade, where 
the line was comparatively shorter.

Other passengers said demand sim-
ply exceeded supply on the so-called “bus 
bridges,” which debuted alongside limited 
— but free — subway service within the 
borough at around 6 am.

“It’s an inconvenience, but at least it is 
moving,” said Christine Coenet, who had 

just gotten on the doubled-back line at Jay 
Street.

The scene looked bad at the shuttle stop 
at Hewes Street and Broadway in Williams-
burg, but some straphangers said it was far 
faster than the makeshift stations at Jay 
Street and the Barclays Center.

“If you need to get into Manhattan, 
Hewes Street is better than Downtown,” 
D.G. Wesley Jr.  posted on Twitter .

The debut of the shuttle buses and the 
return of some subway service come after 
traffi c moved at a standstill across the bor-
ough on Wednesday, with bumper-to-bum-
per situations on Fourth Avenue, Third 
Avenue, the Gowanus Expressway, and the 
East River bridges.

In an attempt to remedy backed up traf-
fi c on the Williamsburg, Manhattan, and 
Brooklyn bridges, the city is only allowing 
vehicles containing three or more occupants 
on all East River crossings between 6 am and 
midnight. Taxis are exempt from the rule.

The fl ooded Brooklyn Battery Tunnel 
remains closed.

The Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority is now running partial service on:

•  The R line between 95th Street and Jay 
Street–MetroTech .

•  The M line between Myrtle Avenue–
Broadway and Metropolitan Avenue. 

• The F line between Avenue X and Jay 
Street–MetroTech, as well as a Manhattan 
and Queens section between 34th Street 
and 179th Street.

•  The A line between Jay Street–
MetroTech and Lefferts Boulevard , as 
well as a Manhattan section between 

34th and 168th streets.
•  The 4 line between Borough Hall and 

New Lots Avenue , as well as a Manhattan 
and Bronx section between Woodlawn and 
42nd Street.

Sandy crushes commuters

Kindness
COMPASSION
begetthank-

fulness

&
-- Cicero C. Gobbler,The Spirit of Thanksgiving

This year we’re hoping to distribute over 200,000 Thanksgiving meals, 
and we need your help. Just $50 can put a bountiful Thanksgiving meal 
on the tables of two families; or help feed 10 large families for just $250.
With your support we can capitalize THANKSgiving.  www.bscahnyc.org 

Consider setting up your 
own permanent fund today.

Visit stillgiving.org
or contact Jane Wilton
(212) 686-2563

STILL
GIVING.
Famed performer 
Jadin Wong set up a 
permanent fund with 
The New York 

Community Trust. 

Today, The Trust 
continues to carry 
out her philanthropy, 
and always will. 

What are your plans?

Jadin Wong

1913-2010

LINE, DRIVE: Commuters wait in a blocks-long 
line at MetroTech Center for shuttle buses going 
to Manhattan on Thursday morning. 
 Community Newspaper Group / Joanna DelBuono

BACKED UP: Traffi c was terrible on Fourth Av-
enue after Hurricane Sandy decimated the city’s 
subway system. Photo by Paul Martinka

Continued on Page 7
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BY MOSES JEFFERSON
Hurricane Sandy pum-

meled Brooklyn — and 
robbed the borough of a 
chance to watch its new 
hoops team pummel the 
hated cross-river rivals 
the New York Knicks.

The storm brought the 
city’s transit system to a 
halt, and even though some 
train service returned on 
the morning of the much-
hyped Brooklyn Nets season 
opener, Mayor Bloomberg 
postponed the planned Nov. 
1 match-up  at the Barclays 
Center .

The  incomplete transit 
network is the main rea-
son  Bloomberg put the ki-
bosh on the inter-borough 
slugfest, the Mayor said at a 
Wednesday afternoon press 
conference.

“It’s a great stadium, it 
would have been a great 
game, but the bottom line 
is there is not a lot of mass 
transit,” he said.

Nets and Barclays Cen-
ter CEO Brett Yormack said 
the Mayor had to put the 
city’s priorities before those 
of basketball fans.

GAME OFF: Brooklyn Nets players Tornike Shengelia and Andray 
Blatche practice at the Barclays Center on Wednesday, even though 
the home opener was postponed. Photo by Paul Martinka

Mayor nixes Nets opener

EYE SERVICE
Downstate Ophthalmology Associates

Brooklyn’s “Clear Choice”  
for all your vision needs

Cataract Surgery
Glaucoma Diagnosis & Treatment

Diabetic Eye Screening & Treatment
Routine Eye Examinations for Children & Adults

PARK SLOPE
Downstate Ophthalmology Associates

11 Plaza St. West
Brooklyn, NY 11217

718-638-2020

EAST FLATBUSH/CROWN HEIGHTS
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center

585 Schenectady Avenue
DMRI 2nd Fl.

Brooklyn, NY 11203
718-604-5791

VISIT US AT 
www.downstate-eye.com

Kingsbrook Jewish 
Medical Center

MEDICAL, COSMETIC & SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY
Alan Kling, MD (Board-Certifi ed Dermatologist)

Acne
Cysts
Warts
Moles
Scalp conditions
Rashes
Psoriasis

HPV infections
Hair loss
Spider veins
Genital warts
Nail problems
Keloids
Complexion problems

Eczema
Skin allergies
Blemishes
White & dark spots
STD’s
Herpes
Fungal conditions

Botox, Juvederm, Radiesse, Fillers, Laser Hair & Vein Removal, 
Xtrac Laser for Psoriasis and Vitiligo, Chemical Peels, Cosmetic 
Skin Treatments, Contact Allergy Testing

718-636-0425
27 8th Avenue
(One block from Prospect Park)
Brooklyn, NY 11217

212-288-1300
1000 Park Avenue
(At 84th Street)
New York, NY 10028

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED (FOR MEDICAL SERVICES)
EARLY MORNING, EVENING AND SATURDAY HOURS AVAILABLE
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STORM OF THE CENTURY

BY ELI ROSENBERG 
AND WILL BREDDERMAN

Mayor Bloomberg snubbed 
Borough President Markow-
itz’s plea to bring the National 
Guard to Sandy-ravaged Brook-
lyn, arguing that approving the 
Beep’s request would be a waste 
of manpower — but the troops 
are already on the ground!

“We don’t need it,” Mayor 
Bloomberg said on Wednesday. 
“The NYPD is the only peo-
ple we want on the street with 
guns.”

Markowitz demanded the 
National Guard’s help just an 
hour before Bloomberg’s press 
conference, claiming that the 
NYPD and FDNY are “brave 
— but overwhelmed” by all the 
challenges Sandy brought when 
it visited the borough on Mon-
day night:  fl ooding, power out-

ages, and looting.
“All of our resources have 

been stretched to the limit,” 
Markowitz said. “In the name 
of public safety we need to send 
more National Guard personnel 
into Coney Island, Manhattan 
Beach, Gerritsen Beach, Red 
Hook, and any other locations.”

Markowitz hopes that the 
sight of an armed soldier would 
deter criminal activity in the still-
unaccessible evacuation zones  — 
such as the  rash of break-ins that 
took place in Coney Island   hours 
after Sandy kissed the borough 
goodbye — but the Mayor said 
the NYPD was more than capa-
ble of handling the job. 

“There are plenty of loca-
tions upstate and in surround-
ing states where they don’t have 
a police department the size of 
New York and they can use help 

[from the National Guard],” said 
Bloomberg.

Markowitz said he was sur-
prised by the Mayor’s response, 
but was sticking to his guns.

“We stand by our statement 
100 percent,” said Markowitz 
spokesman John Hill. “We hope 
the governor will listen to our 
request.”

But the governor is way 
ahead of both of them: the state 
Offi ce of Emergency Manage-

ment deployed troops to New 
York City on Sunday. More 
than 300 men in uniform are 
currently working in a special 
Brooklyn–Queens task force 
that has been ordered to escort 
police and fi refi ghters through 
damaged evacuation areas, set 
up food distribution sites, and 
do a door-to-door sweep of evac-
uation areas. 

“We’re just part of New York 

Bloomberg says ‘No’ to Marty’s National Guard request

NOT ON THE SAME PAGE: Mayor Bloomberg and Borough President Markow-
itz disagree on the importance of National Guardmen in Brooklyn. 

MILITARY PRESENCE: The Beep wants to call 
in the National Guardsman, like these working 
in Thurman, Iowa in April, but Mayor Bloomberg 
doesn’t want them in Brooklyn.

BKLYN ON GUARD 

Continued on Page 7
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
The water hit Sunny’s 

Bar in Red Hook when Tone 
Balzano was in the worst 
place possible: the base-
ment.

The owner of the leg-
endary Conover Street 
drinking hole was batten-
ing down the hatches a 
moment too late when she 
heard a crashing noise and 
saw a basement window 
shatter — followed by a 
wall of water.

“The sea came up and 
the window just popped,” 
said Balzano, who managed 
to escape the basement be-
fore the surging water could 
trap her downstairs.

The water completely 
fi lled the basement and 
rose about fi ve feet inside 
the fi rst fl oor of the tap-
room, leaving Balzano 
soaked and the bar severely 
damaged.

“The fl oor is all buck-
ling,” said Balzano. “This 
is going to be a massive 
cleanup.”

Thankfully, neighbors 
have been eager to help.

Geoff Wiley, owner of the 
Jalopy Theater and School 
of Music, was one of sev-
eral people who showed up 
to pump out Sunny’s base-
ment.

He spent Tuesday brav-
ing the wet and the grime 
with a small sump pump to 
help others in need — and 

that’s after a late 
night of keeping 
soggy Brooklynites 
warm at his folksy 
venue.

“We were open all 
night. We’re serving 
free chili and coffee 
to everyone,” said 
Wiley.

A crew later 
showed up with a 
bigger pump that 
sucked much of the 
seawater out of Sun-
ny’s.

Balzano is grate-
ful that Wiley and 
other community 
members came to-
gether when she 
was in a moment of 
need.

“Thank God 
for friends,” she 
said. “The govern-
ment can only do so 
much.”

Bar owner escapes fl ooded basement

UNDER WATER: (Top) Geoff Wiley helps pump fl oodwaters from 
the basement of Sunny’s bar in Red Hook. (Above) Hurricane Sandy 
hit Red Hook with strong wind, heavy rain, and a powerful storm 
surge that covered streets with ocean water.

Storm turns pub 
into watery hole

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

718-444-8014
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STORM OF THE CENTURY

Many Brooklynites are 
back at work, but if your of-
fi ce is still closed and you’re 
starting to go stir-crazy, 
there are plenty of ways to 
help the cleanup and recov-
ery effort around the bor-
ough. 

The city has put the call 
out that it is looking for vol-
unteers in all of its shelters. 
Most don’t have phone num-
bers, so you have to just show 
up and see what they need:

• Park Slope Armory (361 
15th St. between Seventh 
and Eighth avenues in Park 
Slope).

• NYC College of Tech-
nology (300 Jay St. between 
Tillary and Johnson streets 
Downtown).

• Brooklyn Technical 
High School (29 Ft. Greene 
Pl. between Dekalb Avenue 
and Fulton Street in Fort 
Greene).

• John Jay High School 
(237 Seventh Ave. between 

Fourth and Fifth streets in 
Park Slope).

• IS 136 (4004 Fourth Ave. 
at 40th Street in Sunset 
Park).

• PS 249 (18 Marlborough 
Road between Caton and 
Church avenues in Pros-
pect Park South).

• IS 187, 1171 (65th St. be-
tween 11th and 12th avenues 
in Dyker Heights).

• FDR High School (5800 
20th Ave. at 58th Street in 
Midwood).

A map of city shelter 
is available at  google.org/
crisismap/2012-sandy-nyc .

The Red Cross held a 
blood drive at its Brooklyn 
Donor Center (120 Lawrence 
St. between Willoughby 
Street and the Myrtle Av-
enue Promenade) open for 

walk-ins on Thursday, 9 
am–7 pm, and Saturday and 
Sunday, 9:30 am–4:30 pm.

The Red Hook Initiative 
is distributing hot meals 
and supplies to residents of 
the Red Hook Houses, who 
remain without power. To 
assist those in need, drop off 
fl ashlights, batteries, soap, 
paper towels and non-per-
ishable food at the group’s 
headquarters (767 Hicks St. 
between Huntington and W. 
Ninth streets), or call (718) 
858–6782 to get involved.

NYCares is matching vol-
unteers with service provid-
ers based on participants’ 
skills and location. Potential 
volunteers should fi ll out the 
form at  newyorkcares.org/
volunteer/disaster .

The city needs volunteers 
to clean parks, particularly 
Prospect and McCarren 
parks. Sign up at www.nyc.
gov/html/nycservice/home. 

— Danielle Furfaro

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Hurricane Sandy lived 

up to its name in Coney Is-
land.

The powerful storm 
picked up sand dunes and 
dropped them atop the 
Boardwalk, clogged sew-
ers with sediment, and 
turned inland streets into 
a beachy scene in a display 
of Mother Nature’s force 
that wowed — but didn’t 
altogether surprise — Co-
ney historian Jay Singer.

“This has been going 
on for thousands and thou-
sands of years — we’ve 
only been building here 
maybe 150 years. So when 
we call this the worst 
storm in a century, that’s 
nothing,” said Singer, a 
documentarian working 
on a book tracing the his-
tory of the People’s Play-
ground from the Ice Age 
to the present.

In fact, the forces that 
made the Boardwalk look 
like the borough’s answer 
to the Sahara are just part 
of the inevitable ebb and 
fl ow of nature.

Singer points out that 
Coney Island — which is 
part of the barrier chain 
that includes Long Beach 
Barrier Island, Jones 
Beach Island, Fire Island, 
and Westhampton Island 
— is simply a sand deposit 
that accumulated from 
sediment kicked up and 
carried in the wind and 
waves during past storms. 

And through centuries 
of tempests, the shape of 
the peninsula has con-
stantly changed.

Case in point: the Hotel 
Brighton went up overlook-
ing the beach at the end of 

Coney Island Avenue in 
1878. But a series of win-
ter storms swept away so 
much of the shore that af-
ter 10 years the hotel was 
left teetering over the wa-
ter — forcing the owners to 
put the building on wheels 
and use locomotives to pull 
it 500 feet inland.

Singer argues that 
most of the lost sand sim-
ply moved southward, fol-
lowing currents around 
the peninsula.

“Where do you think 
all that sand ended up? 
It ended up here!” said 
Singer, the man behind 
the fi lm “Gotta Love Co-
ney Island,” which aired 
at the Coney Island Film 
Festival in September.

Concerns about erosion 
of Coney’s beaches led city 
planners to build jutting 
rock jetties into the water 
to control sediment move-
ment. The Army Corps of 
Engineers was construct-
ing similar jetties in Sea-
gate before the storm hit.

But with sand burying 
much of Deno’s Wonder 
Wheel Amusement Park, 
piling up as high as three 
feet on streets bordering 
the Boardwalk, and clog-
ging sewers on Mermaid 
and Neptune avenues, it’s 
clear nobody anticipated 
the scale of the changes 
Sandy would cause.

Singer, whose roots in 
the People’s Playground 
are four generations deep, 
said it was surreal to see 
the sands of time moving 
before his eyes.

“It’s weird that I’m 
here, witnessing what’s go-
ing to be a piece of Coney 
Island history,” he said.

DOING HIS PART: A Ditmas Park resident helps remove some tree 
debris at E. 16th Street and Ditmas Avenue. Photo by Paul Martinka

Red Hook residents tried to stay out of the fl oodwater left behind by Hurricane Sandy as they made their way home. 
 Photo by Paul Martinka

Sandy in Coney

How to help the Sandy relief effort

DUNA PARK: Hurricane Sandy swept huge deposits of sand 
onto the iconic Coney Island Boardwalk. CNG / Will Bredderman

High, not dry
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
A million bees living on 

the banks of the East River 
met a horrible end on Oct. 
29 when Hurricane Sandy 
tore their hives apart.

The insects were part of 
a honey-making plan by the 
urban farmers at  the Brook-
lyn Grange , who main-
tained 25 hives — each con-
taining about 40,000 bees 
— on Pier K at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard.

It was the biggest apiary 
in the city — but its water-
front location was right in 
the path of Sandy’s devas-
tating storm surge.

“All our hives that were 
out on the pier were de-
stroyed,” said Chase Em-
mons, a managing partner 
and the chief beekeeper at 
Brooklyn Grange.

An additional 10 hives lo-
cated on Brooklyn Grange’s 
rooftop farm survived — 
but the loss is catastrophic 
for the honey producers.

Honey-making plot ruined by hurricane

BUZZING OFF: The storm killed one million bees at the Brooklyn 
Grange apiary in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Courtesy Chase Emmons

Plan bee foiled

Cosmetic Dentistry
Zoom

Now Carrying 
Ernest Hemingway 

Vintage Inspired Eyewear

POLYCARBONATE 
Lenses with Frame $38 Complete!

Any Standard Metal or Plastic Frame

•  The 5 line between At-
lantic Avenue–Barclays 
Center and Flatbush Av-
enue .

•  The J line between 
Hewes Street and Jamaica 
Center .

•  The D line between 
Bay Parkway and Atlan-
tic Avenue–Barclays Cen-
ter , as well as a Manhattan 
and Bronx section between 
205th and 34th streets.

Other Brooklyn lines in-
cluding the G, Q, C, and B, 
as well as the borough’s por-
tion of the N line, remain 
out of service.

Partial East River Ferry 
service returned on Thurs-
day. The boats depart from 
North Williamsburg start-
ing at 7 am, and pick up 
and drop off riders in Long 
Island City, Queens and E. 
34th Street in Manhattan in 
a northern loop. Boats also 
hit Brooklyn Bridge Park 
and Wall Street’s Pier 11 in 
a southern loop.

The stops in Greenpoint 
and South Williamsburg re-
main closed.

Continued from page 4 

Commute

Emmons knew his hives 
were at risk before the storm 
struck, but relocating such 
a huge quantity of stinging 
insects is no small task.

“There was little we 
could do without a Hercu-
lean effort,” he said.

What’s most heartbreak-
ing for Emmons is the fact 
that all of the lost hives had 
been donated last year by a 
retired Pennsylvania bee-
keeper who bred extra-hearty 
bees with stellar genetics.

“The biggest loss is to 
our selective breeding ge-

netic program. Our plan is 
to end up with bees that are 
well suited to the New York 
environment,” said Em-
mons. “This puts us back at 
least a year.”

But Emmons is confi dent 
that the Brooklyn Grange’s 
bee program will be up and 
running again next summer.

“Live and learn,” said 
Emmons, who noted that 
Brooklyn Grange workers 
will soon assess the equip-
ment and see what they can 
salvage. “You’ve got to come 
back stronger.”
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 HURRICANE SANDY

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
The artist and the busi-

nessman didn’t share much 
in common before Hurri-
cane Sandy besides an Im-
lay Street address — but 
the storm left both of them 
picking up the pieces of ev-
erything they had worked 
so hard to build.

On one end of the largely 
industrial Red Hook block 
between Verona and Pio-
neer streets, waters claimed 
everything that sculptor 
and painter Z. Behl had cre-
ated in the past two years, 
as well as most of her mate-
rials.

On the other side of the 
block, the rising surf swept 
through Ralph Streicher’s 
electronics warehouse, 
causing what he estimates 
to be $1 million in damages 
and imperiling his com-
pany.

Behl prepared for the 
storm by placing her art-

work and materials off the 
ground — but more water 
fl ooded her studio than she 
anticipated.

“I put everything up 
about three feet, at table 
level,” she said while she 
and her mother, Susan 
Bodo, sorted through the 
wreckage on Tuesday. “But 
it wasn’t high enough. I 
didn’t think that it could 
possibly be this bad.”

Behl is hoping to clean 
the space enough to get 
back to work, but she has no 
insurance on her supplies 
and her works themselves 
are now a lost cause.

Down the street, Streich-
er’s warehouse — where he 
stores merchandise for his 
website Toner.com — suf-
fered a similar blow.

“This is the worst thing 
that has ever happened to 
me,” he said as his employ-
ees went through boxes in 
search of goods that could 
be salvaged.

Streicher has insurance, 
but he doubts it will cover 
all of the damage — and he 
fears he may not be able to 
continue to employee the 25 
workers who make up his 
staff.

“I’m just going to have to 
pick myself up again and see 
what happens,” said Stre-
icher. “It’s a nightmare.”

LAID OUT ON IMLAY: Ralph Streicher (above) surveys the dam-
age at his company’s Imlay Street warehouse, while Z. Behl (below) 
picks up the pieces inside her fl ooded studio on the same block.

Photos by Ken Yapelli

Storm slams artist, businessman

Established 1863 . Member FDIC 
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CD Rates!
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 326 Court Street 1321 Kings Highway
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Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:

GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 

UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 

HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 

BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 

AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 

Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 

Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 

Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 

Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 

No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

State’s emergency response 
toolkit,” said National 
Guard spokesman Eric 
Durr.

Bloomberg and Markow-
itz, both in their fi nal terms, 
often appear together at 
borough events — but this 
is not the fi rst time they’ve 
been at odds.

Markowitz slammed 
Bloomberg’s  decision over 
a taxi manufacturer  — 
a move Markowitz said 
would cost the borough 
an 800-job auto plant — in 
2011, and the  Mayor has 
vocally disagreed with 
Markowitz’s push for ca-
sino gambling in Coney 
Island . 

Continued from page 6 

Fed fi ght
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Our thoughts and 
prayers are with 
all affected by 
Hurricane Sandy

$500 Off a pair through Nov. 30
Plus two of these accessories free 

or get interest-free fi nancing for 6 or 12 months.

142 Joralemon St
Suite 6A

at Clinton St in Bklyn Hts
(718) 875-3131

Dr. Dennis Kisiel Ph.D

TURN UP LIFE,
not the volume.

Do you fi nd yourself compensating for your hearing loss? Sitting closer

to the TV, straining to hear your grandkids, avoiding noisy restaurants?

Verso™ hearing aids can change all that. They pick up all the sounds

around you and automatically adjust for an accurate, clear sound

experience. And because Verso fi lters out unwanted sounds in noisy

situations, there’s nothing stopping you from living life the way you want to.

Remote Mini-Microphone TV Streamer Phone Clip

OPEN HOUSES
Free Screening & Trials

AUDIOLOGY AFFILIATES

It’s our 30th Anniversary! 1982-2012

ACT NOW, CALL TODAY!

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Hurricane Sandy is one 

for the books — and the 
unprecedented storm went 
straight for the books, too.

The havoc-wreaking 
fl ood  waters inundated pow-
erHouse Books in DUMBO on 
Oct. 29 due to a storm surge 
far worse than anything the 
booksellers imagined. 

“We pulled everything 
inside and up, but it wasn’t 
enough,” said Daniel Power, 
the owner of the Main 
Street store. “We covered 
up and put hay bales and 
sandbags and such, but the 
water went up 28 inches in-
side the whole store.”

Power estimates that his 
shop — which specializes in 
art and photography books 

and is a hub of  readings and 
events  — sustained around 
$100,000 in damages to its 
book stock alone, not in-
cluding the building and 
equipment, like the store’s 
computer system, which 
was damaged.

Workers had prepped the 
shop before the worst of the 
storm arrived — propping 
up most products at least 
18–20 inches off the ground. 
But when the water came in 
that night, it lifted furniture 
and displays off the ground. 

“It picked up and over-
turned those cubicles and 
cabinets that were top 
heavy with merchandise,” 
Power said.

As workers mopped the 
store on Tuesday and tried 

to put its pieces back to-
gether, there was not much 
they could do for soaking-wet 
piles of books like “The Best 
American Travel Writing 
2012” or Daniel Mendelsohn’s 
collection of essays “Waiting 
for the Barbarians.” 

Power said his insur-
ance covered him for disas-
ters like fi re and even the 
event of a terrorist attack 
— but he is not covered for 
fl oods.

The deluge will delay the 
opening of his  highly antici-
pated powerHouse outpost in 
Park Slope , which was slated 
to open later this week. Also 
off the table are  events sched-
uled for the DUMBO store , 
which have been cancelled 
until further notice. 

DUMBO bookkeeper’s shop under water

ALL WET: These books got soaked at powerHouse in DUMBO. CNG / Eli Rosenberg
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Hurricane Sandy left Brooklyn 

battered and bruised, but unleashed 

a squall of soundbites from our cyber 

commentariat which — in true bor-

ough style — kept an up-to-the-min-

ute fl ow of insight and reassurance 

to the trapped and tormented, with 

a few thumbing their noses at Mayor 

Bloomberg’s order to evacuate low-

lying areas and Borough President’s 

Markowitz’s plea to bring in the Na-

tional Guard. Check it out:

Protocol for this kind of thing says 
you need to give people 24 hours to get 
out. Waiting this long is going to ensure 
that a lot of people cannot get out before 
the MTA shut down, and Bloomberg is 
already trying to act like it’s the peo-
ple’s own fault if they can’t get out in 
such a short time to cover his own rear 
end. 

This reminds me of the snowstorm 
fiasco all over again. 
 Jay from Park Slope

Old saying, “You can tell a New 
Yorker, but you can’t tell him what to 
do.”  Contessa from Kings Highway

Wind speeds might exceed 25 mph, 
one gust of wind in N.C. topped 65 mph. 

Even if you’re not out surfing today 
you still run the risk of having your 
hair tousled. Yup, a storm of truly his-
trionic proportions. 

 Scott from Park Slope

Teresa Scavo is afraid that if she 
evacuates, the city might come in and 
stripe a bike lane.  

 Dave from Park Slope 

The evacuation areas of Brooklyn 
are already flooding and the storm isn’t 
even here yet. 

Add in high tide at 10 pm and these 
townies who refuse to leave their houses 
in Seagate, Red Hook, and other areas 
will be in big trouble. 

The storm has been offshore this 
whole time. It has also built up en-

ergy as it moved north. The gusts just 
knocked down a tree next to my house. 
What happens when you double that, 
add three inches of rain and a coastal 
storm surge? Ty from pps 

What the government’s got to do is 
start enforcing the old “no development 
on a flood plain” laws, and for god’s 
sake stop offering federal insurance to 
people building near the ocean who pri-
vate insurers won’t cover! 
 Stu from Bay Ridge 

We live right close to Coney and the 
Gravesend Bay, Zone B but close to Zone 
A. The super of my building put potting 
soil in plastic bags in lieu of sandbags 
to keep out the surge. That, and some 
dish cloths at the bottom of the door. 
Everything will be okay now. 
 Darrel from Bath Beach

It’s not only called Frankenstorm 
because it’s so close to Halloween, it’s 
also because of the sum of its parts that 
make it a real monster of a storm. 

Start with Sandy, an ordinary late 
summer hurricane from the tropics, 
moving north up the East Coast. Bring 
in a high pressure ridge of air centered 
around Greenland that blocks the hur-
ricane’s normal out-to-sea path and 
steers it west toward land. 

Add a wintry cold front moving in 
from the west that helps pull Sandy 
inland and mix in a blast of Arctic air 
from the north for one big collision. Add 
a full moon and its usual effect, driving 
high tides.

Don’t forget to factor in immense 
waves commonly thrashed up by a 
huge hurricane plus massive gale-force 
winds. Mary from Carroll Gardens 

Teresa Scavo has no business repre-
senting her community if she has no re-
gard for her community’s safety.

 T. from Brooklyn

Just wondering if Bloomberg has ac-
tually been out to the area or not? 

There is a military saying that says 
the commander on the ground is al-
ways right until proven otherwise, so, 
if Markowitz is asking for the National 
Guard, its possible that he is in a bet-
ter position to judge things in this area 
than Bloomberg is. 

I don’t know about the looting, there 
have only been 20 people arrested for it 

according to the news, and that is pretty 
much a slow day for crime. 

I also saw that there have been zero 
murders in the city since Sandy hit, so 
I have a feeling that this crime wave is 
more of a non-story that certain people 
are trying to latch onto, as a way to “un-
blame” Bush for the horrible response 
during Katrina and say, “See Obama 
it’s not so easy, is it?” 

The reality is that order is still in 
place, and while things are difficult 
for a lot of people right now, we are not 
seeing anything that remotely resem-
bles the Katrina aftermath and situa-
tion that occurred in New Orleans, and 
anyone trying to say otherwise is full 
of it.

The National Guard does a lot of 
things other than act as law enforce-
ment, and it may be simply that more 
boots on the ground are needed in the 
area.  Jay from N.Y.C.

I waited weeks to hear from 1iota.
com about my tickets for the Jimmy 
Kimmel Back to Brooklyn Live. 

Unfortunately, it is canceled for to-
night — better safe than sorry — after 
I only just received my tickets via the 
website last night. 

Hoping to get replacements since I 
am a huge fan of Jimmy’s. 

The wind is strong here in Marine 
Park! Stay safe everyone! 
 Linda from Marine Park

This mayor is out of touch with the 
people. There has been looting going on 
here in Brooklyn. 

The National Guard will help stop 
that and deliver food and water to the 
people that have problems. Why such 
disregard for Brooklyn?
 Pat from Bay Ridge

Decent updates throughout the day 
with a crazy signal-noise ratio that was 
every other source. Thanks Courier! 
Walking over to Sycamore now from 
72nd Street. Scott from Bay Ridge

I was a mandatory evacuee, staying 
at mid-Manhattan Hotel. 

I can’t afford more than three days 
already spent. Is there power? 

What about Verizon phones? 
If so, when some kind of trans-

portation resumes, I’d like to come 
home.

Karen S. from Manhattan Beach

If you are in a building, you are fine. 
some have no power, others do, it’s the 
private homes that got suffered the most 
— basements washed out, first floor for 
many water facing homes are damaged, 
but buildings are okay. 

Lots of mess and mud on the street, 
your biggest problem would be getting 
back home today if you do not drive as 
public transport is suspended. 
 Lee from Manhattan Beach

It’s easy to slam Bloomberg. I’m not 
a fan, but he’s doing well. Marty is an 
asshat, plain and simple. 

Anything that fool wants, the oppo-
site should be given. This is simply asi-
nine, this request. Ant from GP

Yes, anything that buffoon Marty 
asks for I say no to, no matter how much 
sense it makes.

 I don’t care how much looting and 
devastation there is in Brooklyn, if 
Marty asks for it, he can’t have it.
 Mayor for life from my perch

True grit
To the editor,
It takes a monstrous storm to put 

things in perspective — and heap much-
deserved praise on our unrivaled res-
cue and recovery workers.

Self less cops, firemen, paramed-
ics, the U.S. Army Corps of Civil En-
gineers, the National Guard — and 
the rest of our amazing personnel and 
ground workers — are the unsung he-
roes who are laboring 24-7 to repair 
our great nation in the aftermath of 
the worst calamity since 9-11. 

There aren’t enough medals around 
to reward their hard work. 
 Leonora Cranston

 Flatbush

Super cost
To the editor,
We’ve seen the massive destruction 

of super storm Sandy, costing perhaps 
$50 billion. 

For the sake of an abstract illustra-
tion, imagine, such a cost could easily 
be covered by Bill Gates’ wealth, with a 
dozen billion left over for him. 

Yet all he ever cleverly did was be-
ing first who crossed a “t” and dotted 
an “i.”

Philanthropy is an obsolete and poor 
substitute for a fair and just society.
 Gunther Ostermann

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
telephone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve the 
right to edit all correspondence, which 
becomes the property of Courier Life 
Publications. To read more comments, 
visit www.BrooklynDaily.com.

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Brooklynites let Sandy have it
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To make lives safer, Marty has passed laws including increased 
penalties for domestic violence, and to protect our children from 
sexual predators.

Marty authored “Granny’s Law” to increase penalties for crimes
against seniors.

MMAKING OUR LIVES SAFER�

Marty’s community office has solved our neighborhood problems and assisted
people. He obtained funds for our senior centers and millions to improve education
in our schools. 

Marty has improved our parks, funded anti-graffiti programs, and fought to win
restoration of bus service. 

IIMPROVING OUR QUALITY OF LIFE�

�Marty fought to end the MTA payroll tax on 171,500 New York City small 
businesses, the self-employed and schools to help create and preserve jobs.

His legislation expanded the tax credit for television and film production that
has created thousands of jobs in our City. He worked to create a new $1.6 billion 
infrastructure fund to rebuild roads, bridges and mass transit.

GoldenGoldenMartyMarty

★★VOTE NOVEMBER 6th TO 
RE-ELECT OUR STATE SENATOR

HE’S MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Vote Republican, Conservative or Independence

Senator Marty Golden
is on our side!

PROTECTING THE MIDDLE CLASS�Marty Golden is fighting to make sure we are treated fairly. Last December he was a
leader in cutting the State income tax rates to their lowest in 58 years.   

He worked to pass the $330 child tax credit for parents of public, private and parochial
school students. He has voted against tax and fee increases, and opposed property tax and
water rate increases. And it was Marty who joined with Governor Andrew Cuomo in 
closing a $13 billion State budget gap by cutting spending.

WORKING TO CREATE, PRESERVE JOBS
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Barclays Center  
Classic 
Nov 9 - 5:45pm

STANDING OVATIONS 
ARE THE ONLY KIND 

IN BROOKLYN
The Who
Nov 14 - 7:30pm

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Midwood — named “Midwout” by 17th-

century Dutch settlers — was once a mo-
saic of dirt roads and rickety dwellings 
wedged obscurely between the towns of 
Flatlands and Gravesend, but it has been a 
major player in the borough’s development, 
and an enduring dark horse of its commu-
nity and culture.

It was the nation’s movie capital long 
before Hollywood. Judge Judy was an “un-
distinguished student” at one of its schools. 
The world-famous white disco suit that 
John Travolta rocked in “Saturday Night 
Fever” came from one of its now-defunct 
clothing stores. And folks still wait happily 
on line for hours at one of its dives to sink 
their teeth into some of the best pizza on the 
planet.

The area’s origins were humble enough.
Early colonist Peter Claesen Wyckoff 

arrived from the Netherlands as an inden-
tured servant in 1637 and built a farmhouse 
on what became the corner of future Clar-
endon Road and Ralph Avenue, oblivious to 
the fact that one day his homestead would 
be New York City’s oldest home, America’s 
oldest European-style wooden structure, 
and a landmark museum.

Hendrick Lott, another early area set-
tler, constructed the Lott House on present-
day E. 36th Street between Fillmore Avenue 
and Avenue S, incorporating a section of the 
1720 original dwelling built by his grandfa-
ther Johannes Lott. Successive generations 
of Lotts inhabited the landmark home until 
1989.

And as early as 1654, the area was in-
habited by Sephardic Jews escaping the In-
quisition in Brazil. That was followed by a 
wave of impoverished Jews fl eeing Russia, 
Poland, and Romania.

Midwood, where Woody Allen, Lou Fer-
rigno, and Gil Hodges were all born, once 
included a pair of suburbs along what these 

days is bustling Avenue M.
The town of Greenfi eld, later renamed 

Parkville, “was laid out in 1851 on 67 acres 
of land which the United Freeman’s Associ-
ation had bought from Johnson Tredwell,” 
according to a 1983 account the book “The 
Eagle and Brooklyn,” its main roads named 
after trees, such as Elm Street, which 

bucked the area’s street grid. 
South Greenfi eld is marked on a map 

in an 1895 New York Times article, but ap-
pears to have disappeared inexplicably 
along the way.

Midwood — whose former residents in-
clude late Beastie Boy Adam Yauch, and 
actresses Marisa Tomei and Michelle Tra-

chtenberg — remained largely a farming 
community until its annexation with the 
city in the late 1800s. That merger brought a 
wave of industry, and new homes along the 
stretch fl owing from current-day Flatbush 
Avenue to Coney Island Avenue, its new, 
tree-lined streets and graceful Victorian-
era frame houses advertised by developers 

Midwood
A Brooklyn foundry of community and culture

Hop the train to Avenue J, where there’s a wealth of stores — from bagel-doms to bakeries — well worth exploring. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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barclayscenter.com

Tickets on sale now
To purchase tickets barclayscenter.com, 
ticketmaster.com or 800.745.3000

Juan Luis Guerra
and Juanes
Nov 24 - 8pm

Bob Dylan and 
His Band with 
Special Guest 
�ark �nop�er 
Nov 21 - 7:30pm

as “country living in the city.”   
Avenue H was another key artery. The 

Avenue H train station, named Hawthorne 
Road, was the last stop on the train line, 
and many of its passengers would spend the 
night at the Oak Hotel on Avenue H before 
traveling by horse-drawn carriage to the 
Coney Island-Brighton Beach racetracks.

Midwood remained mostly rural until 
the early 1900s. Many of its streets were 
unpaved, and its single-family homes — 
sprawled in the area bound by Ocean Ave-
nue, Bedford Avenue, the Long Island Rail-
road recessed track called “the cut,” and 
Avenue L — were separated by fi elds, which 
remained largely undeveloped well after 
Fire Commissioner Joe Dorman founded 
a civic association in 1921 to manage the 
nine-block strip from E. 21st to E. 29th 
streets between Avenues L and M named 
Nottingham.

In the early 1900s, Midwood also be-
came a star practically overnight when the 
American Vitagraph Company opened a 
motion picture studio on E. 15th Street and 
Avenue M — two blocks from where Di Fara 
Pizza would hawk its celebrity pies 60 years 
later. 

The “Big V on Avenue M” groomed early 
motion picture stars, including John Bunny, 
Norma Talmadge, and Florence Turner, 
and advanced movie-making “fi rsts,” such 
as lavish sets, a glass-enclosed studio, huge 
editing and processing rooms, and a special 
studio tank for war and marine scenes.

Warner Brothers eventually bought the 
company and produced fi lm shorts, includ-
ing Fatty Arbuckle’s “Buzzin’ Around,” 
whose backdrop of the elevated B and Q line 
looks much as it does today. 

The studio was a fi lm factory for Ameri-
can classics such as “The Sammy Davis Jr. 
Variety Show, the “Tic-Tac-Dough” quiz 
show,” “The Esther Williams Show,” “The 
Cosby Show,” and early episodes of “Satur-
day Night Live.”

These days, the Shulamith Yeshiva 
School for Girls occupies the site, although 
Vitagraph’s old smokestack remains as an 
evocative reminder of its movie-making 
heyday.

Shulamith, and other schools like it in 
the area, can thank Dr. J. R. Schwartz for 
their existence.

The young dentist and father promoted 
Hebrew education in the area by establish-
ing the East Midwood Jewish Center in 
1924 on Ocean Avenue between Avenues K 
and L — a temple once attended by Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, who 

grew up in the neighborhood.
Midwood’s public schools have also been 

in a class of their own.
Edward R. Murrow High School at 1600 

Avenue L — Yauch’s alma mater — boasts 
one of the best chess teams in the world. 

Hard-nosed TV personality Judge Ju-
dith Sheindlin (’61) never made it to the 
honor roll at James Madison High School 
on Bedford Avenue and E. 26th Street — 
probably because she was too busy “walk-
ing aimlessly on Kings Highway and hang-
ing out at Dubrow’s on E. 16th Street” — but 
she was inducted alongside “My Fat Greek 
Wedding” director Joel Zwick (’58) and 
other world-famous Madisonites on the 
school Wall of Distinction in 2010. The im-
pressive panel boasted four Nobel Prize 
winners, a U.S. Supreme Court judge and 
three U.S. senators — all of them as unas-
suming as the day they left their former 
stomping ground, according to the presi-
dent of the school’s alumni association.

“Nobody pushed their success, they were 
all down-to-earth people who came from the 
same background and they all talked about 
how thankful they were to Madison for pre-
paring them academically and socially,” 
said Dick Kossoff.  “Joel Zwick was hilari-
ous, he never talked about all his movies, 
he just talked about being a 17-year-old in 

Brooklyn and how the girls called him cute 
when he wanted to be considered hand-
some!”

Midwood remains similarly unstuffy 
today as home to Russians, Pakistanis, and 
Orthodox Jews. Its civic-minded residents 
have also made it one of the tidiest neigh-
borhoods in Brooklyn.

“The people who live here are very com-
munity conscious,” says Sandy Aboulafi a, 
president of the 45-year-old Midwood Civic 
Action Council. “They would never ever 
think of throwing even a piece of paper on 
the ground.”

Aboulafi a, who grew up in the area in 
the 1940s and 1950s, savors the memories. 
Those include slurping cherry Cokes and 
egg creams with her father at a candy store 
on McDonald Avenue, off Avenue N — these 
days a deli — and watching movies like 
“Johnny Belinda” at the Culver Theater on 
Avenue P and E. Second Street. 

She also remembers shopping with her 
mother at Ralston’s grocery store on Av-
enue L, where the owner ran a tab for his 
customers.

“My mother didn’t always have the 
money, and she would pay him at the end 
of the week,” says Aboulafi a. “You can’t go 
into a big supermarket these days and say 
‘Run a tab for me!’ ”

NEXT WEEK, WE CELEBRATE BRIGHTON BEACH

The East Midwood Jewish Center is an area landmark. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Midwood facts
Six things you need to know 

about this nabe’s history

HULKIN’: 
Lou 
Ferrigno 
fl exes his 
Midwood-
born 
muscle.

MIDWOOD 
BEAUTY: 
Actress Marisa 
Tomei attended 
Edward R. 
Murrow High 
School.

SUPREME NATIVE: 
Supreme Court Judge 
Ruth Bader-Ginsburg 
used to worship at the 
East Midwood Jewish 
Center.

ALL-STAR: 
Brooklyn Dodger 
Gil Hodges — 
here at spring 
training in March, 
1956 — grew up in 
Midwood.

MIDWOOD SWAN: 
Tinseltown director 
(“Requiem for a 
Dream”) Darren 
Aronofsky was born 
in Midwood.

FUNNY MAN: 
Actor, writer 
and fi lmmaker 
Woody Allen 
called Midwood 
home.
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BOROWIDE

Three cheers to Brooklyn Chamber 
of Commerce president Carlo Scissura 
for being cheered at the Italian American 

Heritage Celebrazione 
at Borough Hall last 
month. Of course, we 
all know Carlo has 
dedicated many hours 
serving the commu-
nity. From his hum-
ble beginnings as a 
community activist, 
to his stint as mem-
ber of the community 
school board in Bay 
Ridge, to his serving 
on the board of the 

Federation of Italian-American Organiza-
tions, to his organization of the borough’s 
Columbus Day Parade as well as Master of 
Ceremonies of the Italian event at Borough 
Hall for eight years — oh, we could go on 
and on. And we will! Carlo has gone above 
and beyond in his devotion to our beloved 
borough. Standing O is happy that Carlo 
has Brooklyn’s back. 

• • •
Boosting from around the borough
Passing along a pay-it-forward to Arthur 

Phillips from D. Walters. Our pal Arthur 
returned a lost credit card to said Walters. 
That’s right, folks, goodness is not dead. It’s 
alive and well right here in the best place 
on earth — Brooklyn U.S.A. Look, a little 
Standing O goes a long, long way.

• • •
Shadow Box Theater needs you! Dur-

ing the summer the basement at PS 3 
fl ooded. Unfortunately, Lumpy Bumpkin 
and many of the other puppets were dam-
aged. Alas, the fl ood was not in the planned 
budget and the cost of replacing many of 
the puppets and scenery is proving a bit too 
much for the good folks at Shadow Box The-
ater. Standing O is sending out the word. 
Please help. Even $1 will go a long way. If 
you can’t donate you can always come on 
down and see a show or buy a DVD. Every 
little bit helps. 

www.shadowboxtheatre.org; or (212) 
724-0677). 

• • •
Goal!
It’s the fi rst ever, the Chernomorets 

Soccer Club became a winner of the New 
York Cosmopolitan Junior Soccer League 
Championship in the under-16-year-old 
group. More than 250 aspiring Beckhams 
and Hamms kicked, bent, and guarded 
their way to fame through hard work and 
practice. 

• • •
Want to fi nd out where the banks went 

wrong? Read Anne Zissu’s new book, “The 
Securitization Market’s Handbook: Struc-
tures and Dynamics of Mortgage — and As-

set-Backed Securities.” The good professor 
together with fellow author Charles Stone 
pinpoints the crux of the banking crisis and 
the devastating effects on our economy. Pro-
fessor Zissu teaches at New York City Tech. 

• • •

Yippee! Borough daughter, Naimah 

Roann Bennett was a recipient of the 2012–
2013 “Black Retail Action Group (BRAG)” 
scholarship. Our pal Naimah is a senior 
majoring in Fashion Merchandising at LIM 
College in that other borough.

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

 BAY RIDGE 

If you’re jonsing for falafal or need 
to satisfy that sweet tooth with a little 
slice of baklawa heaven, Lebanese style, 
you need to visit the Grapevine, it’s the 
tastiest, bestest place for middle-eastern 
food this side of Tripoli. 

Tony and Marie Afl ak opened up 
the catering-take-out-with a few tables, 
eatery about a month ago, and are fi lling 
up the seats. 

“I’m getting to network and meet a 
lot of people and a lot of people are tak-
ing a liking to me,” said Marie. 

And what’s not to like? 
Marie’s cooking talents are in her 

genes. 
“Her dad who owned Mideast Bak-

ery, made the best homemade pita-bread, 
and her mom’s bird’s nest was the most 
delicious I’ve ever had,” said Jeanne a 
long-time fan from the neighborhood. 

“Marie got the best cooking talents from 
both parents and I know that the reputa-
tion of good quality food has been passed 
down to her. The crust on her spinach 
pie is lighter than air and fl aky and 
scrumptious.”

Marie is a trained chef and has been 
a caterer for the past 10 years. 

“Now that my boys are older (6 and 
10) I feel I can commit to the demands of 
a food business,” she said.

Husband Tony is no slouch either, he 
was an entrepreneur in Antigua, where 
the couple met, and had a thriving retail 
business in women’s clothing. 

Marie and Tony keep the kabobs and 
homemade curry soups fl owing Monday 
through Saturday, from 10 am to 8 pm 
with daily specials listed on their face-
book page. Delivery is free. 

Grapevine Mediterranean Kitchen 
[8303 Third Ave. at 83rd Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 238–8463]. 

GRAVESEND

Yeah, baby!
It’s been one heck of a trip for Sal 

Commisso. The sensational snipper 
has been creating beautiful haircuts 
since March 9, 1972 at Vital Image, 
where he worked side-by-side with 
his late brother Joe. 

“My dad advised him to open his 
own shop, my brother didn’t want to 
be tied down,” said Sal. 

So his dad talked him into going 
to barber school.

“I was working at Paul McGregor’s 
in the Village and got my train-
ing there,” Sal explained. “Then we 
opened up Vital Image and started a 
dynasty of our own.”

Forty years on, Vital Image is get-
ting its own new look.

“Recently I remodeled the whole 
place, it took about a year to do it 
right,” he added. “We still give the 
best cuts around. People move away, 
but they still come back to me for 
their cut.”

Ain’t that truth, many years ago 
Standing O had her locks sheared 
and proudly showed off her own Far-
rah Fawcett wings sculpted by the 
brothers. 

But Farrah wasn’t the only cut 
the snipping sibs did, there was the 
Wedge, the Gypsy and the ubiquitous 
shag, which is still around today. 

“I create art,” Sal said, “My 
brother was a master colorist, and 
an artist too. His paintings are all 
around me, they adorn the walls 
here.” 

Sal has even added a few more 
chairs. So if you have a desire to join 
this iconic establishment give Sal a 
call. It’s vital.

Vital Image [160 Ave. U between 
W. Seventh and W. Eighth streets in 
Gravesend, (718) 946–7484]. 

Heard this through the ‘Grapevine’

That Carlo Scissura sure is a gem!
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Weeknight  
Service Changes  

November 5 through 9 
10PM to 5AM
No trains between Grand Central-42 St and  
Atlantic Av-Barclays Ctr in both directions on  
four consecutive weeknights due to FASTRACK  
maintenance and repairs.

Our FASTRACK subway maintenance program continues

Stay Informed

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Brooklyn’s aquatic in-

habitants may need to fi nd 
a new home if power isn’t 
restored soon at the New 
York Aquarium.

The Coney Island fi sh 
haven suffered “extensive 
damage” due a surge of 
fl ood waters that broke over 
the Boardwalk during Hur-
ricane Sandy — and if utili-
ties aren’t brought back 
online soon the borough’s 
undersea animals must be 
evacuated.

“We have a short win-
dow of time to get these sys-
tems re-established,” said 
Nicole Robinson-Etienne, 
an assistant director with 
the World Conservation So-
ciety, which runs the aquar-
ium. “If this cannot be ac-
complished in this critical 
period, we will temporarily 
relocate the collection to 
other … aquariums in the 
region.”

Eighteen staff members 
stayed overnight during 
the storm to watch after 
the aquarium’s maritime 
menagerie, which includes 
a giant Pacifi c octopus and 
Mitik —  a new baby wal-
rus  who  just arrived from 
Alaska .

Robinson-Etienne said 
many of the museum’s 
creatures were surviving 
thanks to temporary life 
support.

The museum was hit 
hard during the peak hours 
of Hurricane Sandy — and 
all of the 14-acre property 
was at one point under wa-
ter,  according to the Associ-
ated Press .

Aquarium personnel 
said offi cials are working to 
assess the damage from the 
fl ooding. “I personally will 
be returning to the Aquar-
ium for the fi rst time today 
to salvage what I can from 
my own offi ce that was also 
under several feet of water,” 
said Robinson-Etienne.

Under the sea
Aquarium loses power, may 
lose its maritime menagerie

BY COLIN MIXSON
Coney Island was the 

scene of looting from Sun-
day afternoon into early 
Monday morning, while 
shopkeepers shut their 
gates and sought shelter 
from Hurricane Sandy. 
Here’s a sampling of what 
happened:

• Offi cers arrested two 
29-year-old men outside 
a Mermaid Avenue bo-
dega between W. 23rd and 
W. 24th streets after they 
found the men shoving 
goods from store shelves 
into black bags — bags 
they dropped upon seeing 
the offi cers. Offi cers say 
they found 18 cigars, four 
packs of cigarettes, six en-
ergy drinks, 24 scratch-off 
lottery tickets, 13 packs of 

incense, and 17 packages 
of rolling papers inside the 
loot bag.

• Cops arrested a 51-
year-old man who was 
found crawling under a 
store’s roll-down gate on 
Mermaid Avenue between 
W. 30th and W. 31st streets 
on Monday. A cop saw the 
suspect wiggle under the 
gate at 2:20 pm and saw 
him emerge moments later 
carrying four fl ashlights 
and more than $400. When 
the cop stopped him, the 
would-be thief claimed 
that he needed to use the 
bathroom, offi cials said. 

Overall, eight people 
were arrested in Coney 
Island for breaking into 
homes and storefronts,  ac-
cording to ABC news .

Looters strike Coney

IN TROUBLE: Mitik may need to 
fi nd a new home. 
 Courtesy New York Aquarium
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
Neither rain nor gale-

force winds nor falling 
trees stopped one Ditmas 
Park bodega from supply-
ing the neighborhood with 
water, milk, smokes, and 
six-packs.

The city largely shut 
down in the midst of Hur-
ricane Sandy, but Salahi 
Deli on Cortelyou Road said 
hello to the storm by stay-
ing open all night as a de 
facto emergency supply.

And that’s just par for 
the course, according to 
owner Mo Salahi.

“We were just trying 
to get people what they 
needed,” said Salahi, who 
says he can’t remember a 
time the store had closed 
in the last 20 years. “If they 
get stuck, we would help 
them.”

Top-sellers were staples 
including bread, milk, wa-
ter, cigarettes, and beer, 
said Salahi.

And people trickled 
in all night long — even 
during the worst of the 

windy storm. 
“A lot of people were not 

ready, they didn’t think this 
would be a big deal,” said 
Salahi. 

Neighbors were appre-
ciative as well, like Buzz-
feed editor Ben Smith, who 

noticed the joint was open 
for business as Sandy rolled 
in on Monday.

“Guys at my corner bo-
dega said they hadn’t closed, 
for a minute, in 20 years and 
won’t today,”  he tweeted be-
fore the storm set in .

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Many Brooklynites 

stocked up on the essen-
tials before Sandy’s arrival 
— but some still ran out of 
necessary fl uids.

Luckily for them, a Bed-
ford–Stuyvesant entrepre-
neur was willing to deliver 
wine well into the storm.

“A lot of our regulars 
have nowhere to go, so 
they’re going to hang out 
with old friends and a bottle 
of wine,” said John Samuel, 
owner of the Nostrand Av-
enue wine shop Breukelen 
Cellars.

Samuel says his workers 
delivered at least a dozen 
cases of wine to Brook-
lynites hunkered down in 
their homes in Prospect 
Heights, Crown Heights, 
and Bedford–Stuyvesant on 
Monday and Tuesday.

Other businesses were 

dreading the storm, but 
Samuel saw a surge in or-
ders during what are typi-
cally his slowest hours.

“Obviously, business be-
tween noon and 5 pm was a 
lot more active,” he said. 

The business model 
made sense, at least ac-
cording to storm-stranded 
Brooklynites who had no 
problem drinking early in 
the day — or doing it while 
they “worked from home.”

“This is a survival situa-
tion so all normal rules are 
thrown out the window,” 
said journalist and Clin-
ton Hill resident Michael 
McLaughlin. “Anything 
goes.”

But with rain and wind 
gone and the roads at least 
partially clear, Samuel sus-
pected Wednesday wouldn’t 
be quite as busy. 

“People are going to be 
getting back to work,” he 
said. “Those who aren’t are 
probably running out of 
money.”

Ditmas store sells milk, cigs, beer in any weather

ALWAYS OPEN: Salahi Deli on Cortelyou Road bodega stayed open 
through Hurricane Sandy — and its owner claims it never closes. 
 Community Newspaper Group / Eli Rosenberg

Wine delivered amid ’cane

Bodega braves the storm
www.NYParenting.com

Where every family matters and where 
New York parents fi nd help, info and support.

Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner.  
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG

NYC PETS

UNLEASHED BY PETCO

ADOPT A PET

A Cooperative Adoption Program of  
North Shore Animal League America

AnimalLeague.org
516.883.7575

Like us on

facebook.com/TheAnimalLeague

Home of the Mutt-i-gree®

Empty Cages Collective, Sean Casey Animal Rescue & North Shore Animal League America

2 floors Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm, Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  

Evening Activities are all Free,  
Weekday Kid Fee is $2.50/child 
 
 

Check THEMOXIESPOT.COM for 
Special Events & Details 

Singalong 
Tu 11a DAYTIME 

Family Disco 
2nd Sats, 6p 

Fri Movie Night,  
Sun Bingo Night! 

EVENING 
Nintendo Wii Night 

1st & 3rd Sats, 6p 

Weekend Singalong, Every Sunday, 12:30pm 

Storytimes 
M/W/F 12p 

Dance Around 
Th 11a 

FAMILY  
ACTIVITIES 

2 blocks from B. Bridge Park Pier 6 Playgrnd 
2 floors Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm, Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  

THE 

SPOT 

wi FREE KID’S MEAL 
EVERY NIGHT!!

 

With a Dinner Entrée or Special  
get a Free Kid Combo, Pizza, Pasta or Mac & Cheese 

After 5:30p, Applies to Deliveries! 

Evening Activities are all Free,  
Weekday Kid Fee is $2.50/child 
 
 

Check THEMOXIESPOT.COM for 
Special Events & Details 

with Family & Friends Come Together 

 HURRICANE SANDY

POUR IT ON: Brooklyn didn’t go 
wineless during the storm. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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Attn:

LANDLORDS

OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE
718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

DIGGING IN: This house on the corner of Shore Boulevard and 
Irwin Street in Manhattan Beach looked like it was ready for the 
worst on Sunday. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Staying put! Stalwarts refused to leave

woundedwarriorproject.org

presented by
S A L E S  &  M A R K E T I N G

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Dozens of residents liv-

ing in Brooklyn’s evacua-
tion zones braved the storm 
— and at least two stalwart 
survivors say they have no 
regrets.

Community activist Ida 
Sanoff, a resident of the 
Brighton Towers, declared 
on Sunday that she and her 
neighbors were stocking up 
on supplies and would meet 

Sandy’s wrath head on. 
“We prepared, and thank 

God we got through it,” said 
Sanoff, a 35-year resident of 
the neighborhood. 

Sanoff lost power, heat, 
and water when Sandy blew 
through Brighton Beach — 
and fl ood waters destroyed 
her car — but the supplies 
and batteries she hoarded 
in advance held out.

Huge swaths of Brigh-

ton Beach and Coney Island 
were fl ooded and left cov-
ered with muck and debris, 
but Sanoff said she wouldn’t 
have been any safer any-
where else.

Still, Sanoff and other 
Brighton Beachers are now 
forced to forage for supplies 
in other neighborhoods as 
area stores remain closed.

“We’re living in the Stone 
Age here,” said Sanoff. 

Community Board 15 
chairwoman Teresa Scavo 
stayed in Manhattan Beach 
as the storm slammed the 
borough.

“I would never leave my 
house,” said Scavo, whose 
major complaint was los-
ing cellphone service. “I 
felt like I lost a limb. Now I 
know I can survive without 
an arm, but it isn’t easy.”

— with Colin Mixon
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 Every TV show you watch has a world of sound within, 

but you may not be hearing it. Th at’s because most flat-panel 

TVs have speakers that simply can’t reproduce the depth and 

detail of all that sound, so it remains trapped inside. To solve 

that problem, we developed the Bose Solo TV sound system. 

It reveals so much more of the sound you’re meant to hear, 

watching TV can feel like an entirely different experience. 

 No matter how many times you’ve watched your favorite 

shows, you can hear details you never noticed before. Subtle 

sound effects. Th e crisp, clear vocal that steals the spotlight 

in your favorite talent show. 

 Our fi rst one-piece solution for your TV. 

Proprietary digital signal processing allows this speaker to 

deliver more of the dialogue, music and sound effects you’ve 

been missing – clearly and naturally. So you won’t have to 

turn up the volume to hear it all. And Bose speaker array 

technology reproduces sound that’s wider than the screen, 

all from a speaker that fi ts neatly under your TV.* 

 Hear it for yourself. 

So call now to take advantage of our 

special, limited-time Audition offer. 

Hear the Bose Solo system in your 

home for 90 days, risk-free. And ask 

about making 12 easy payments, 

with no interest charges from Bose*.* 

Or visit our website to learn more, 

and discover why Bose is the most 

respected name in sound. 

*Th e Bose Solo TV sound system is designed for TVs with bases that are no wider than 20" and no deeper than 10.25." Most TVs up to 32" and many 40"-42" TVs meet these requirements. 

**Bose payment plan available on orders of $299-$1500 paid by major credit card. Separate fi nancing offers may be available for select products. See website for details. Down payment is 1/12 the product price plus applicable tax and shipping charges, 
charged when your order is shipped. Th en, your credit card will be billed for 11 equal monthly installments beginning approximately one month from the date your order is shipped, with 0% APR and no interest charges from Bose. Credit card rules and 
interest may apply. U.S. residents only. Limit one active fi nancing program per customer. ©2012 Bose Corporation. Financing and audition offers not to be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases, and subject to change without 
notice. Offer valid 8/30/12-12/31/12. Risk-free refers to 90-day audition only and requires product purchase. Delivery is subject to product availability.

To order or learn more: Bose.com/solo 
1-800-905-1346, ext. CJ226

One speaker 
with no separate 

bass module needed. 

One connection 
to your TV and 

one plug to the wall. 
Th at’s it. 

One simple solution 
that fits neatly 
under your TV.* 

How can you watch every second of your 
favorite show and still miss so much?

Hear the sound and make up your own mind. 
But please act soon – this offer ends December 31, 2012.

FREE 
shipping to 
your home.

Not delighted?
FREE return 

shipping.

to try it, 
with no 

obligation.
90
DAYS

THE BOSE 90-DAY, RISK-FREE AUDITION.

Bose® Solo
   TV sound system 
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Easy Choice Medicare Advantage HMO & HMO-SNP Plans(1)…  

Could lower your costs.
When you sign up for an Easy Choice Medicare Advantage plan, we’ll show you how we can 
reduce your Part B premium by $76.50 a month.(2)(3)(4)  

Our all-in-one plans also include coverage for your doctor and hospital needs and feature additional 
benefi ts not covered by Original Medicare.

Easy

Whe
redu

Our
bene

Make one easy call today! 

1-866-936-8133 
(TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1220) 

Member Services hours of operation:
Oct. 1, 2012, to Feb. 14, 2013, 7 days, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 15, 2013, to Sept. 30, 2013, Mon.–Fri., 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 1, 2013, to Dec. 31, 2013, 7 days, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Easy Choice Health Plan of New York is the marketing name for Atlantis Health Plan, Inc. Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., is a health plan with 
a Medicare Advantage contract. The benefi t information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefi ts. For more 
information, contact the plan. Benefi ts, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on 
January 1 of each year. (1) Our HMO-SNP plans are limited to persons with certain chronic conditions. (2) You must continue to pay 
your Medicare Part B premium. (3) Limitations, co-payments and restrictions may apply. (4) Benefi ts may vary by plan selected. This 
information is available for free in Spanish. Please contact our Member Service number at 1-888-300-9320 (TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1220). 
Esta información está disponible gratuitamente en español. Para mas informacion, por favor llame a nuestro Departamento de Servicio 
de Miembros a 1-888-300-9320 (TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1220).             H9285_News4_CMSAccepted  

ECH120357_EC_NEWS4_CNG_9.75x5.375_v2.indd   1 10/1/12   4:29 PM

ELDERCARE TODAY

BY MARIA CHENG
Taking the popular di-

etary supplement ginkgo bi-
loba didn’t prevent Alzheim-
er’s disease in older adults, 
according to the biggest pre-
vention study in Europe.

Research in animals had 
suggested that the plant ex-
tract might ward off the 
most common form of de-
mentia, but previous stud-
ies in humans — including 
a large U.S. study published 
in 2008 — haven’t found any 
evidence that it does.

In the latest research, 
French scientists studied 
the effects of ginkgo in more 

than 2,800 people over the 
age of 70 with memory prob-
lems. About half got a daily 
240-mg dose, while the other 
half got dummy pills. 

Patients were given 
yearly cognitive tests and 
followed for up to fi ve years, 
though only about 70 per-
cent of them took the ginkgo 
biloba or placebo pills for 
several years.

In the ginkgo biloba 
group, 61 people were diag-
nosed with likely Alzheim-
er’s disease versus 73 peo-
ple in the placebo group. 
The difference was not 
statistically signifi cant, 

meaning it could have oc-
curred by chance.

The study was published 
Aug. 30 in the journal Lan-
cet Neurology and was paid 
for by Ipsen, a producer of 
ginkgo biloba supplements.

The authors weren’t sure 
why ginkgo didn’t seem to 
work. 

“It may be that people need 
to take it for longer,” said Dr. 
Bruno Vellas of University 
Hospital in Toulouse, France, 
the study’s lead author.

Others said there was 
now enough proof that peo-
ple should stop taking the 
extract.

“The idea of popping a 
pill or food supplement to 
prevent Alzheimer’s is just 
an exercise in hope at this 
point,” said Dr. Lon Sch-
neider, director of the Cali-
fornia Alzheimer’s Disease 

Center, who wrote an ac-
companying commentary. 
“If something doesn’t do 
what you want it to do, why 
continue taking it?”

Schneider said people 
would be better off focus-

ing on healthy habits that 
seem to lower the risk of 
Alzheimer’s, like improv-
ing their diet, getting reg-
ular exercise, and control-
ling any cardiovascular 
risk factors. — AP

PROOF GINKGO 
DOESN’T PREVENT 

ALZHEIMER’S

Researchers found that taking the popular dietary supplement ginkgo biloba didn’t prevent Alzheim-
er’s disease in older adults. Associated Press / Charlie Neibergall
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DT Of course Mom wants to stay 
home; that’s where her memories 
are. The family photos on the walls 
and shelves are more than just mo-
ments in time. They’re reminders 
of who she is and what she’s ac-
complished in her life. Staying in 
her home allows her to live her life 
in familiar surroundings, amidst 
her cherished memories.

So when Mom begins to struggle 
with basics like dressing, feeding 
or bathing – and you can no longer 
manage her weakened condition 
alone – it’s understandable that 
you might think your only option 
is a nursing home. Thankfully, 
that’s no longer true. Healthfirst’s 
managed long term care options 
offer the support services needed 
to care for Mom and keep her in 
the home she loves.

For almost 20 years Healthfirst 
has been a community partner 
helping some of the neediest pa-
tients on Medicare and Medicaid 
get the same kind of quality health-
care we would want for our own 
families. 

And now, Healthfirst’s managed 

long term care options offer the 
special in-home services that Mom 
(and Dad, too) may now need. Ser-
vices such as:

Team – including a registered 
nurse, a social worker and a sup-
port coordinator – that oversees 
every aspect of your parent’s care

-
fessional home attendants, nurses 
and other caregivers

This combination of professional 
support services ensures that Mom 
gets at-home assistance with basics 
needs such as dressing, feeding 
and bathing, as well as ensuring 
that she’s receiving her medica-
tion and is getting to appointments 
on time. 

When you contact Healthfirst, 
a representative will walk you 
through the process and collect the 
details surrounding your request. 

contact you within 24-48 hours of 
your call. 

Next, we come to you. An En-
rollment Specialist will visit your 
parent at home, confirm his or her 
eligibility, and help you with the 
sign-up process. It’s just that sim-
ple. Within a few weeks (depending 
on approval) your parent can be 
enrolled with Healthfirst’s man-

aged long term care plan.

As proud members of New York’s 
richly diverse communities, we at 
Healthfirst understand your cul-
ture is important to you. That’s 
why we pride ourselves on our net-
work of thousands of doctors, many 
of whom speak your language. So 
when you need answers or have 
a home situation you would like 
to discuss with us, we’re in your 
neighborhood with support options 
that are right for you.

To find out more about Health-
first’s managed long term care op-
tions or to begin the enrollment 
process for Mom or Dad, call 1- 855-
551-4369,  TTY:1-888-542-3821 

 7 days a week, 8am – 8pm or visit 
HFLongtermcare.org.   Healthfirst 
managed long term care options: 
Getting Mom the care she needs to 
remain at-home and live indepen-
dently, longer.

Healthfirst Medicare Plan is a co-
ordinated care plan with a Medi-
care contract and a contract with 
the New York State Medicaid pro-
gram. 

H3359_MKT13_26 Accepted 
10142012

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

The Care Mom Needs - at Home  
Healthfirst’s Long Term Care Options
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Bronx, NY   
circa 1957

Home is where her heart is.
Your loved one can live at home and stay independent with  
Healthfirst’s managed long term care options.

Healthfirst Medicare Plan is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract and a contract with the 
New York Medicaid program.

©2012 HF Management Services, LLC H3359_MKT12_134 Accepted 09302012

HFLongTermCare.org1-855-551-4369
TDD/TTY: 1-888-542-3821 
7 days a week, 8am - 8pm
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Heart failure: the diag-
nosis sounds foreboding 
enough to make anyone’s 
heart skip a beat. How-
ever, names can be deceiv-
ing. Heart failure (also 
known as congestive heart 
failure, or CHF) does not 
mean that the heart has 
literally failed—rather, 
it means that the heart 
is working inefficiently 
and cannot pump enough 
blood to the rest of the 
body. 

“CHF is the most com-
mon reason for hospi-
talization in people age 
65 years and older,” said 
Terrance Sacchi, M.D., 
chief of cardiology at New 
York Methodist Hospital 

(NYM). “However, there 
are now more options 
available to treat CHF 
than ever before. With 
close monitoring, lifestyle 
adjustments, and strict ad-
herence to their treatment 
regimen, patients with 
mild to moderate CHF can 
live for many years.”

NYM’s Institute for 
Cardiology and Cardiac 
Surgery provides compre-
hensive prevention, diag-
nosis and treatment for 
all types and symptoms of 
heart disease, including 
CHF. These treatments 
are provided at the Hos-
pital’s specialized labora-
tories and clinical units, 
as well as in private phy-

sician’s offices, on both an 
inpatient and outpatient 
basis. 

Recently, the New 
York Community Trust 
awarded a $50,000 grant 
to NYM to study ways to 
reduce hospital readmis-
sion due to CHF. “NYM is 
committed to improving 
the lives of those living 
with heart disease,” said 
Steven Silber, D.O., NYM’s 
vice president for medical 
affairs. “With this grant, 
we are targeting CHF pa-
tients – specifically, those 
who display symptoms of 
depression. There is about 
a 20 to 35 percent rate of 
depression in patients 
with CHF, which can 

have a devastating effect 
on post-hospital recovery 
and reduces the likelihood 
that they will comply with 
their treatment protocol.” 

As part of the study, an 
alert and oriented patient 
with CHF who comes to 
NYM, and plans to return 
home after treatment, will 
be screened for depression 
shortly after admission. 
If the screening indicates 
moderate to severe depres-
sion due to a CHF diagno-
sis, consultation will be of-
fered by NYM’s psychiatry 
service while the patient is 
in the Hospital, and a per-
sonalized program will be 
designed for that patient. 
Treatment may include 

counseling and medica-
tion, and once the patient 
is discharged, he or she 
will receive regular follow-
up telephone calls to evalu-
ate whether that program 
has been effective.

“The grant is, of course, 
an honor,” said Dr. Silber. 
“However, since the goal 
is to improve the lives of 
those living with CHF, 
and decrease the likeli-
hood of preventable read-
missions, the patients are 
the real winners.”

For referral to an appro-
priate specialist affiliated 
with NYM’s Institute for 
Cardiology and Cardiac 
Surgery, please call (toll 
free) 866/84-HEART.

Take Heart: NYM Receives Grant to 
Reduce Readmissions for Heart Failure

Eaton and Torrenzano
Attorneys at Law - Personal Injury Lawyers

718-332-7766 | 1662 Sheepshead Bay Road | Bklyn, NY 11235
Serving ALL 5 BOROS and New Jersey

Eaton and Torrenzano has been help-
ing the elderly, individuals with 
special needs, and other vulnerable 
adults. We are experienced lawyers 
for this population and take pride in 
making nursing homes, assisted liv-
ing facilities, and other care provid-
ers take responsibility for a prevent-
able injury or death. Whether through 
settlement or trial, our clients have 
had great success in their cases, both 

financially and emotionally, know-
ing they did the right thing by hold-
ing them accountable for the injury or 
death they caused. Eaton and Torren-
zano’s reputation is for helping our 
clients get the maximum compensa-
tion they deserve for the harms and 
losses they have suffered. Together, 
we can stop neglect and abuse from 
happening to someone else. Let us 
help your loved one.

Craig Eaton and Jay Torrenzano have been 
the go-to guys in Sheepshead Bay 

for more than 15 years.

These are the hallmarks of our practice.

Compassion. Experience. Integrity.
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South Brooklyn’s 
Place for Rehab

Short-Term Rehabilitation
Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy

Long-Term Care

Care for those with Cardiac, 
Respiratory and

 Neurological illnesses,
injuries or disorders

Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care
Bariatric Rehabilitation

Recreation Therapy
Wound Care
IV Therapy

TPN
PEG/G-Tube Feeding

Palliative Care/Comfort Care
Hospice Care

Serving our Community for over 40 Years

We fixed that.
Emergency Department

New York Methodist is one of the only hospitals in Brooklyn with the
latest technology to treat and reverse strokes.

Speedy diagnosis and expert treatment are crucial when dealing with a stroke. Should
you ever experience one, you’ll get the fastest, most qualified care possible at New
York Methodist Hospital. The latest drugs, and the most sophisticated technology
are tools used by our highly trained neurosurgeons to remove blood clots and reverse
stroke effects up to twelve hours from the onset of symptoms. Permanent damage
can often be prevented and a full recovery is possible.

“When I had my stroke, I was afraid 
life would never be the same.“

506 Sixth Street, Brooklyn   www.nym.org  
ER Pedestrian Entrance corner of 
Seventh Avenue and Sixth Street

ELDERCARE TODAY

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Connecticut Rep. John 

Larson says healthcare re-
forms passed by Democrats 
have guaranteed access 
to affordable healthcare, 
while Republican proposals 
threaten it.

Larson, chairman of the 
House Democratic caucus, 
urged Democratic National 
Convention delegates to 
fi ght to protect hard-earned 
access to healthcare and 
support for the elderly.

The East Hartford con-
gressman said his father 
was a fi reman at the Pratt 
and Whitney Aircraft plant, 
and took pride in working 
for a better future. He said 
his mother has faced several 
illnesses with courage and 
now has round-the-clock 

care for dementia, provided 
by private and federal ben-
efi ts his father earned.

He said GOP presidential 
candidate Mitt Romney and 
running mate Paul Ryan’s 

proposals would weaken 
those benefi ts, while Presi-
dent Obama introduced 
savings to protect the pro-
grams that keep many se-
niors out of poverty. 

REP. LARSON URGES 
DEMOCRATS TO PROTECT 

SENIOR BENEFITS

Rep. John Larson of Connecticut addresses the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.  Associated Press / J. Scott Applewhite
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© 2012 VNSNY CHOICE

NURSING HOME OR YOUR HOME?
NOW THERE’S A CHOICE.

CALL NOW FOR THIS
FREE BROCHURE FROM 
THE VISITING NURSE SERVICE 
OF NEW YORK

1-855-AT CHOICE
(1-855-282-4642) TDD/TTY: 711
9 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday
Or visit www.vnsnychoice.org

Are you eligible for Medicaid? The Visiting Nurse Service 
of New York has a health plan that can help you live safely 
and independently at home, even if you need help with 
day-to-day activities like bathing, dressing and preparing 
meals. In fact, our plan has kept members out of a nursing 
home for almost fi ve years on average.*

*January 2012 VNSNY CHOICE membership data 

VNSNY CHOICE MLTCManaged Long Term Care The health plan for New Yorkers with complex health needs.
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
The race to replace retir-

ing Rep. Ed Towns wraps up 
next week, but no one seems 
to care about it right now — 
the candidates included.

Assemblyman Hakeem 
Jeffries (D–Fort Greene) is 
the runaway favorite to win 
Tuesday’s election to repre-
sent Downtown, Fort Greene, 
Clinton Hill, Bedford–
Stuyvesant, Canarsie, Mill 
Basin, Marine Park, Brigh-
ton Beach, and Coney Island. 
But he won’t even discuss the 
race because he’s too busy 
working on hurricane relief 
efforts, his campaign says.

“He’s not focused on the 
race. I can’t even get him 
to talk to me about it,” said 
spokeswoman Lupe Todd. 
“He’s very concerned about 
the southern tier of the dis-
trict and he’s been down 
there for several days. This 
election is the farthest thing 
from his mind.”

His longshot rivals are 
equally preoccupied.

“I don’t have any plans 
anymore,” said Republican 
candidate Alan Bellone, as 
he drove through hurricane-

ravaged Mill Basin. “There 
is so much devastation I’m 
dealing with, trying to help 
out friends and family who 
are having a horrifi c time. 
Whatever will be will be.”

Bellone campaigned hard 
before the storm — but unless 
he experiences a near-impos-
sible surge in the fi nal days, 
he doesn’t plan on thinking 
about politics for a while. 

“Two years from now, I 
will run against him again,” 
Bellone said. “If I win, I will 
be out there helping every-
one I can.”

Colin Beavan, a Green 
Party candidate, says ad-
dressing climate change is 
his primary platform — and 
he claims the fact the city has 
suffered through two hurri-

canes in the past 14 months 
makes his agenda much more 
pressing. But he’s under no 
illusions that he will win. 

“It’s a long-term proposi-
tion and I’m part of a bigger 
movement,” said Beavan. 
“It’s all shoulders against 
the door in many ways.”

Jeffries, a former attor-
ney, reached state Assembly 
in 2006 and made a name for 
himself fi ghting to reform 
drug laws and the NYPD’s 
controversial stop-and-frisk 
policy. He trounced Council-
man Charles Barron (D–Ca-
narsie) in the primary and 
appears poised to coast to an 
easy victory — a big rever-
sal from the slugfest many 
predicted before Towns an-
nounced he would retire.

NO SALES TAX

5 SHOW ROOMS 
OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE 
IN HOME ESTIMATES

www.uwds.com
(888) 631-2131

THE CANDIDATES: Hakeem Jeffries, Colin Beavan, and Alan Bellone.

Storm hits Congress race 

At last.
� A comprehensive care team  
� A personalized care plan  

�  Convenient access to a CareMore
Care Center in your neighborhood

Only Empire members will enjoy 
access to the NEW CareMore Care 
Centers. No other health plan gives 
you the CareMore difference. Take 
your health care to a new level.

Call today for FREE Information 1-855-242-0305
(TTY users should call: 711) 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. 
Or visit www.getcaremore.com to learn more.

Customer Service 1-888-326-4431, TTY Line 711, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 

seven days a week (except Thanksgiving and Christmas) from October 

1 through February 14, and Monday through Friday (except holidays) 

from February 15 through September 30. Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield 

is a Health plan with a Medicare contract. CareMore Care Centers are 

available exclusively to Medicare beneficiaries who enroll in select Empire 

Blue Cross Blue Shield Medicare Advantage plans. For accommodations 

of persons with special needs at sales meetings call 1-855-242-0305, 

TTY Line 711.

Y0071_13_15459_U_002 CMS Accepted 10/01/2012 
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By Natalie O’Neill

Never talk politics at a bar — just let the 
color of your drink speak for you.

Brooklyn bartenders are serving up 
a slew of election-themed cocktails — some of 
them red or blue nods to party affiliation — to 
celebrate the upcoming presidential race.

At Galapagos Art Space, which is hosting 
an election-night bash, you can spot a republi-
can by the stain on his tongue.

The venue’s “Red Elephant” is the right-
wing alternative to the  “Blue Donkey” — both 

vodka-sprite-and-grenadine-based concoctions 
($10) with very different colors.

“People tend to stick to their party color — 
so, you can imagine, we don’t sell too many 
Red Elephants around here,” said bar manager 
Todd Fisher.

Other bars are serving cocktails named after 
campaign buzz words, like Pacific Standard’s 
“The 47 Percent,” a vodka-soda-and-elderflow-
er concoction that pokes fun at Mitt Romney’s 
fund-raising dinner slip-up speech.

Co-owner Jon Stan said the drink is a tasty 

way to get bar-goers pumped-up for Nov. 6 — a 
night that’s historically packed with democrats 
at the low-key Park Slope bar.

“We wanted to do something fun — and 
election night is one of the biggest crowds we 
get,” Stan said.

Other bars are pouring less controversial 
treats inspired by the political atmosphere such 
as Madiba’s “Obama Mama,” a tasty potion of 
rum, cranberry, guava and lime ($10) in Fort 
Greene.

And Mo’s bar in Fort Greene is celebrating 

with geographic- shout-out drinks such as “The 
Blue Hawaiian,” a nod to Obama’s hotly con-
tested home state, which you’ll find alongside 
the “Cape Codder,” ($6), a vodka-and-cranber-
ry nod to Mitt Romney’s undeniable roots in 
Massachusetts — where “Red Elephants” are 
not exactly selling like hotcakes either.

Galagapos Art Space [16 Main St. (718) 
222–8500], Pacific Standard [82 Fourth Ave. 
(718) 859–1951], Madiba [195 Dekalb Ave. 
(718) 855–9190], Mo’s [80 Lafayette Ave. (718) 
797–2849].

Presidential election–themed drinks for partisan pub-goers

DRINKSDRINKS
ON THEON THE
WHITEWHITE
HOUSEHOUSE

It’s 47 proof: Bartender Glynn 
Sullivan serves up a presiden-
tial election-themed 47 percent 
cocktail at the Pacific Standard.
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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Get ready to dance in the toxic sludge 
known as the ’80s.

Black Moth Super Rainbow is an 
experimental project led by Tom Fec, also 
known as Tobacco. As the band name sug-
gests, the group’s sound is a slurry of bold 
opposites — and that’s no surprise considering 
Fec’s main inspiration was the neon, in-your-
face culture of the late 1980s and 1990s. 

“I came up when everything was about 
gross-out stuff. Everything was big and bold 
with bright colors and weird faces,” said Fec. 
“I wanted to make something that looked and 
sounded like that.”

The result is a bombastic mash of instan-
taneous creations that Fec laboriously crafts 
into compact tracks that will have you tapping 
your feet.

Live, the mashed-
up music lends itself to 
a one-of-a-kind show 
featuring an audio and 
visual eruption where 
music is complemented by video backdrops 
providing a cinematic scene.

“We’re on stage but we’re removed in a 
place,” said Fec. “It’s my world up there that 
I’m trying to bring to life.”

In the past, Black Moth Super Rainbow 
live shows featured frenzied imagery, but in 
support of their new record they have replaced 
frenetic flashes with slower footage shot near 
bike trails in Western Pennsylvania. 

Clips of leaves changing, rustic cabins, 
and a playground overshadowed by a nuclear 
power plant will be part of the Black Moth 
Super Rainbow experience in December. With 
juxtaposed visuals like that one showing the 
playground and the power plant, Fec sees the 

unexpected harmony that defines his own 
music.

“[It’s] two things that just really shouldn’t 
be together,” said Fec. “I try to make music 
like that. It doesn’t necessarily make sense if 
you think about each part individually.”

Black Moth Super Rainbow at the Music 
Hall of Williamsburg [66 North Sixth St. 
between Kent and Wythe avenues (718) 486–
5400, www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com]. 
Dec. 6, 8 pm, $15. – Eric Dryden

Moth band prophesies

Nerds don’t do karaoke — unless it’s 
“Buffy the Vampire” night.

Arguably the borough’s nerdi-
est watering hole, the steam-punk-themed, Dr. 
Who-loving Way Station now offers Brooklyn’s 
nerdiest sing-along event on the second Sunday 
of every month, answering the call of singing-
nerds everywhere.

“As soon as we started we got asked for 
the ‘Buffy the Vampire’ musical episode,” said 
Kings of Karaoke founder Jason Gersch. “The 
best part is, we were able to provide it.”

The Kings of Karaoke 
provide a variety of themed 
karaoke events throughout 
the five boroughs, tailoring 
the music they provide to 
please their venue’s crowd, 
and it didn’t take long before their act at the Way 
Station turned into a nerd-themed extravaganza.

“It’s one of those perfect storms,” said Joe 
Coppola, aka DJ Joe, a Kings of Karaoke disk 
jockey and Nerdaoke host. “The bar is a sci-fi 
type venue, so the whole crowd is a little nerdy, 
and they take pride in that.”

Coppola himself is no a stranger to the ways 
of the nerd; the DJ dressed as a freedom fighter 
from the popular sci-fi show “Firefly” when he 
played his first show in the geek-friendly bar.

“I came in wearing my brown coat from 
‘Firefly,’ ” said Coppola. “We do a little costum-
ing, and we get requests for more nerdy songs 
every week. It started off kind of nerdy, and then 
it became really nerdy.”

In fact, DJ Joe’s nerd score — a scale of one 
to 10, where 10 is the most nerdy — has surged 
two points since he began his work at the Way 
Station.

“I’d say I’m somewhere between an eight or 
a nine,” explained Coppola. “There are some 
things, like manga, that I haven’t gotten into. But 
I did recently tutor myself in Dr. Who and my 
nerd score jumped dramatically.”

DJ Joe may not be giving himself enough 
nerd cred, however. 

Not only is Coppola beloved by nerds for 
his disk jockey skills, but he also frequents 
Renaissance fairs — as a swashbuckling per-
former.

“On his resume, it says he has long bow pro-
ficiency,” said Gersch. “When I saw that, I was 
like, ‘you’re hired.’”

Nerdaoke at the Way Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between Prospect Place and St. Marks 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (347) 627–4949, way-
stationbk.blogspot.com, TheKingsofKaraoke.
com]. Nov. 11, 9 pm, monthly on second Sunday. 
Free. – Colin Mixson

It’s not what you say it, it’s 
what font you use to say it.

For example, don’t use 
Comic Sans to write an angry 
note to your roommates.

They will laugh at you.
In fact, don’t use Comic 

Sans, ever.
To help writers, designers, 

and the otherwise word-inclined 
make good font choices, and 
get the right message across, 
the Gowanus Print Lab is offer-
ing a class on typography.

“It’s the voice of an image,” 
said Ashley Hildreth, director 
of Gowanus Print Lab. “If you 
write something serious in a 
silly font, you are conveying 
the wrong message.”

The class is among sever-
al the Gowanus Print Lab is 
teaching on graphic design and 
professional development. 

“We’re trying to offer 
classes that people normally 
wouldn’t have access to without 

enrolling in an undergraduate 
degree,” said Hildreth.

The typography class will 
include history on how various 
fonts came to be, what they 
were used for, and why some 
are more effective for certain 

purposes than others.
“There is a language involved 

in choosing a type-
face that not a lot of 
people are aware of,” 
said Hildreth.

As more writ-
ing happens on a computer, 
where people have access to 
endless font choices, a potential 
for disastrous font-selection is 
exceedingly high. The work-
shop hopes to mitigate unwit-
ting font faux pas.

“For instance, my mom 
might put a display font on an 
invoice,” she said. “If you use 
the wrong font, people kind of 
cringe at it, and they don’t even 
know why they’re cringing.”

Typography 101 at Gowanus 
Print Lab[ 54 Second Ave. at 
Seventh Street in Gowanus 
(718) 788–3930, gowanusprint-
lab.com]. Starting Nov. 5 at 
7pm. Four classes, $249. 
 – Danielle Furfaro

Are we not men?
An annual mustache-growing contest 

is back, giving men the chance to explore 
their inner Tom Selleck. The competition is for a 
good cause, but when it comes to growing facial 
hair, some machismo is unavoidable. 

Simon Durkin, who won last year’s ’Stache 
Bash, is more than a little confident he’ll out 

’stache the competition, 
saying that not all upper 
lip hair is created equal.

“It’s all in the genes,” 
said Durkin. “The guys 
who are blonde and have 

wispy facial hair don’t stand a chance. My black 
Irish roots give me a leg up.”

Along with hereditary advantages, Durkin 
cites the old belief that certain drinks encourage 
hair growth.

“At our check-ins, we drink beer and pick-
lebacks at the Bushwick Country Club,” the 
thick-whiskered man said of the popular whiskey 
and pickle juice concoction. “It’s the secret to 
growing.”

Contestants get just over a month to let their 

whiskers grow wild and see how long and thick 
they can grow it.

The guys had an official shave night on Oct. 
1 and since then have had weekly check-ins — 
where most men showed up with unruly, not-yet-
manicured growths.

“We get volunteer growers to shave off all 
their facial hair and then it’s just a regular 
mustache, corner to corner, no fu-manchu or 
handlebar or anything fancy,” said organizer Jeff 
Mathews.

“The weekly check-ins are social events more 
than anything, so that the guys can compare what 
they’ve got growing.” 

For most, the Bash is clearly a casual event 
for charity, and a successful one at that, raising 
more than $2 million for DonorsChoose.org and 
the Make A Wish Foundation in its six years of 
growing.

The ’staches are judged by a panel of “mus-
tache experts” who include “whoever we can 
round up,” said Mathews.

The bearer of the sweetest ’stache gets the 
glory, and last year Durkin did get a bottle of 
bourbon and a jar of McClure pickles — so a 
repeat victory may be in order.

’Stache Bash at the Littlefield [622 Degraw St. 
between Third and Fourth Avenues, in Gowanus, 
(718) 855–3388, www.littlefieldnyc.com]. Nov. 3, 
7 pm, $10. – Danielle Furfaro

Sat.Sat.
11/311/3

Nerd karaoke’Stache contest 
compares hairs

Avoid font faux pas with type class

Sun.Sun.
11/1111/11

Mask of moth: Black Moth Super Rainbow is a band 
that brings the disparate together under one super 
umbrella.  Photo by Maureen Boyle

Thurs.Thurs.
12/612/6

Manly competition: (From left) Jeff Mathews, Justin 
Hendrix, and Todd Florio are seeing whose ’stache reigns 
supreme — and Justin’s son Austin seems to be winning.
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Renaissance man: The Way Station’s “Nerdaoke” host 
DJ Joe, or Joe Coppola (pictured left), is a bona fide 
nerd, frequently performing at Renaissance fairs in full 
gear.  Photo by Sarah Walsh

The right type: Ashley Hildreth will 
make sure you know the differ-
ence between sans-serif and serif 
fonts in her typography class at the 
Gowanus Print Lab.

Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Mon.Mon.
11/511/5
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Reservations Accepted 718-833-0043
Open 7 Days  Lunch & Dinner  Private Party Room  Valet Parking

A Few Specialities 
from Our Menu: 
Black Ink Pasta w/ Sea 
Scallops & Baby Shrimp 
in a Light Cream Sauce

Black Angus Steak 
in a Port Wine & Raisin Sauce

And So Much More...

RistoranteVicolo.com

Cooking with the fi nest 
imported products & our own 

home made fresh pastas

Cappuccino Café
$7.95 Price FIxed Menu

Includes Beverage, Entree and a Treat
7721 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

718-989-8951
Free Delivery

GREENHOUSE CAFE
LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

KARAOKE
Every Wed. 8pm

LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-Sun. Nights

7717 3rd GreenhouseCafe.com Valet Parking

Off Premise Catering

Fri., November 2 - White Wedding - 10 pm
Sat., November 3 - Head Over Heels - 10 pm
Sun., November 4 - Fundraiser for a Friend

Next Thursday, November 8 - 
Paul De Wolf - 7 pm

Includes: Appetizer, Entree, Dessert & Coffee
APPETIZERS

Soup du jour  Fresh fruit plate  Eggplant rolletini  French onion soup
Pasta of the day  Fried calamari  Seafood salad  Grand caesar salad

Stuffed mushrooms cilegine  House salad  Zuppa de mussels
Shrimp cocktail $5.00 Extra  Baked clams $5.00 Extra

ENTREES
Roast loin of pork with baconkraut and bass ale gravy
Chicken parmigiana  Grilled pork chop Veal Milanese
Marinated sliced fl ank steak  Broiled tilapia oreganata 

Rigatoni broccoli rabe  Penne ala vodka  Vegetable lasagna
Linguini primavera  Lasagna bolognese  Seafood linguini

DESSERTS
Brownie  Apple strudel  Vanilla ice cream  Sherbet  Cheesecake

Chocolate mousse  Chocolate ice cream  Fresh fruit
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY

Complete Dinner Menu
                        $2500

p.p. + tax and gratuities

917-379 -9388
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WORD’s pick: “The Middlesteins” by 
Jami Attenberg

I’ve been a fan of Attenberg’s books 
for some time, so it’s with great plea-
sure that I tell you, her newest novel 
is worth all the (well-deserved) hype 
it’s getting and then some! The 
Middlesteins, a Jewish family living 
in the Chicago area, are struggling 
to deal with their matriarch’s health prob-
lems, the end of a marriage, the disillusionments of middle 
age, and a whole host of other problems that are immedi-
ately familiar to us from our own lives. Funny, moving, and 
incredibly vivid, the protagonist of this book and her family 
will take up residence in your brain long after you finish 
reading.

— Jenn Northington, WORD [126 Franklin St. at Milton 
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, www.wordbrooklyn.
com].

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: 
“The Diviners” by Libba Bray

This book gave me the heebie-jeebies 
— and I loved it. It’s the roaring 20s with 
prohibition in full swing. Evie O’Neill 
has to leave Ohio for embarrassing the 
town golden boy, and is sent to live 
with her ‘Unc’ in New York City. Evie 
arrives and New York City is every-
thing she expected: all-night parties 
at speakeasies, high-fashion shop-
ping, tickets to the newest theater productions, 
and making friends with legendary Ziegfield dancers. What 
she doesn’t expect is to be pulled into a supernatural world 
where dreams give warnings, evil spirits are on the loose, 
and friends have special talents. When Evie’s uncle is asked 
to assist with a recent rash of grisly murders around town, she 
is drawn into a frightening world. 

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 833–5115, www.bookmarkshoppe.com].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“Mr Penumbra’s 24-Hour Bookstore” 
by Robin Sloan

Robin Sloan’s debut novel is a breathless story of action, 
romance, suspense, code breaking, secret societies, last-min-
ute plot twists, and dialogue that veers 
from witty to goofy. But it’s also novel 
of ideas: a book lover’s engagement 
with the big question of analog (old 
school print) versus digital, and one 
that comes to some surprising con-
clusions. Whether you’re a devoted 
ereader or a passionate defender of 
paper and type, this book will make 
you laugh, catch your breath, and ponder. Hopefully 
it will start conversations, which is part of the point of books 
and bookstores, wherever you find them.

— Jessica Stockton Bagnulo, co-owner of Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200, www.
greenlightbookstore.com].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
local bookstore 

employees
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Famous writers embark on Melville marathon
By Eli Rosenberg

A great American novel 
is getting its running 
shoes on.

A weekend-long marathon 
reading of Herman Melville’s 
classic whale-tale “Moby-
Dick” is due to take over the 
city — 624 pages spread over 
Manhattan and Brooklyn — 
with a powerhouse  roster of 
readers , including literary 
heavies like Jonathan Ames, 
Sarah Vowell, Lev Grossman, 
and Adam Wilson. 

The real champions, though, 
will be the ones sitting through 
some of the notoriously bor-
ing chapters of this whale of a 
book, organizers say.

“There’s those chapters on 
whale biology, that will be 
tough,” said Jenn Northington, 
the event manager at WORD 
in Greenpoint, where the mar-
athon will kick off on Nov. 16. 
“I do feel for those people.”

But much like a street mara-

thon, there will be ups to go 
with the downs. One highlight 
should be listening to the most 
delicious chapter in the book 
— one dedicated strictly to 
the eating of chowder — while 
munching down on some clam 
chowder provided by Gowanus 
clam spot  Littleneck , and sip-
ping on beer.

At 26 hours, the reading 
is more than six times the 
duration of the average New 
York City marathon — but it’s 
designed to keep first-time lis-
teners from dropping out.

“Amateurs shouldn’t be 
scared, we set it up so it’s 
not overnight,” said Amanda 
Bullock, a director at the 
Housing Works Bookstores 
who came up with the idea 
for the event in New York 
City after attending the long 
running 25 consecutive-
hour Moby-Dick marathon 
at the New Bedford Whaling 
Museum in Massachusetts.

Instead, this marathon will 
take place in four legs at three 
bookstores in the borough, 
two of which — WORD and 
 Molasses  — are in Brooklyn.  

“We thought there was 
space for a New York City 
marathon,” said Bullock. 
“Melville was born here, he 
died here – the book begins 
here — and we have such a 
wealth of talent [for readers] 
here.”

Plus, for those who haven’t 
read “Moby Dick,” the mara-
thon is the next best thing to 

getting the  audiobook . 
“If you want to read Moby-

Dick, you get to take care of 
it all in one weekend,’ said 
Bullock. 

The NYC Moby-Dick mara-
thon at WORD [126 Franklin 
St. at Milton Street, in 
Greenpoint. (718) 383–0096, 
www.wordbrooklyn.com]. Nov. 
16, 5 pm–midnight and at 
Molasses Books [770 Hart St. 
between Knickerbocker and 
Wilson avenues in Bushwick, 
(631) 882–5188]. Nov. 17, 4 
pm–midnight.

MOBY-DICK HEADS

Marathoners: Crew 
members (clockwise 
from far left) Sarah 
Vowell, Jonathan 
Ames, Adam Wilson, 
and Lev Grossman 
will participate in 
the marathon read-
ing of “Moby-DIck.” 
(Below) An illustra-
tion depicts the 
object of Captain 
Ahab’s obsession.

Saturdays, November 10, 17 &
December 1, 2012 at 8pm

Sundays, November 11, 18 &
December 2, 2012 at 5pm

Tickets $15
Reservations: 718-836-3103

or ridgerepertory@gmail.com
Bay Ridge Jewish Center
4th Avenue & 81 Street

Brooklyn, NY 11209

By the
author of

Driving
Miss
Daisy

Ridge
Repertory
Company

presents

ALFRED UHRY’S

The

of
Last

Night
Ballyhoo

Directed by James Martinelli
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FUNNY!”
— ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

TICKETMASTER.COM  877-250-2929
BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE, 256 W. 47 ST.

 WWW.PETERANDTHESTARCATCHER.COM

Take a hilarious romp through 
the Neverland you never knew with 

this swashbuckling prequel to Peter Pan.

IT SINGS. IT SHINES. 
IT’S OFF THE HOOK!

N O W  T H R O U G H  J A N .  2 0  O N LY !

WINNER!

AWARDS
®

5 TONY
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By Hannah Palmer Egan

Love stories really are 
ghost stories.

A theater-installa-
tion invites the audience to 
gather around the two-person 
cast for an evening of inti-
mate storytelling about that 
place where young lovers 
go to make out — and those 
shady train tracks where kids 
convene for a glimpse of the 
supernatural. 

“We’ve all been this per-
son,” said co-director Jamie 
Effros. “Everyone’s got that 
place.” 

Bekah Brunstetter’s 
play “Take Her to See the 
Maco Lights” tells the story 
of James, the white son of 
a tobacco tycoon who fell 
for Mattie, his father’s black 
receptionist in the 1950s.

The “Maco Lights” in 
question are, according to the 
play’s Maco, N.C. lore, lumi-
nous ghosts that appear at the 
site of an 1867 train crash.

Those abandoned train 
tracks are the place where 
James’s ghost chats with the 
granddaughter of his beloved 
Mattie — and where the play 
takes place. 

The audience, which will 
number around forty per 
night, will be seated in a circle 
around the actors, in refur-
bished chairs, adding to the 
camp site-style vibe.  

“We’re choosing to limit 
the capacity,” Kronfeld said. 
“So that [way] everyone feels 
like they are having a story 
shared with them, personally 
and directly.” 

The directors said 
Brunstetter’s story was an 
unusually accessible work by 
the playwright (who they’ve 
worked with extensively 
in the past), known for her 
wry humor and full-frontal 
embrace of everyday awk-
wardness.

“I found myself describing 
[the play] as a romance,” co-
director Sherri Kronfeld said. 

She said they intend to 
present it sweetly, as if letting 
the audience in on a hushed, 
brand-new love affair. 

After the final “curtain,” 

the audience is invited to stay 
for a live set of folk-driven, 
acoustic music played by local 
bands including Queen Esther, 
Mesiko, and the Lobbyists.

“You’ve been sitting here, 
staring [across the circle] 
at these people all night,” 
Kronfeld said, “Now you can 
get to know them.”

“Take Her to See the 
Maco Lights” at the Invisible 
Dog [51 Bergen St. between 
Boerum Place and Smith 
Street, (646) 270–2550, www.
theinvisibledog.org]. Opens 
Nov. 14, $15.

Campfire-style play tells supernatural romance

GATHER ’ROUND 

FOR GHOST STORY 

Girl meets ghost: From left, director Sherri Kronfeld and producer Jamie 
Effros of Superwolf theater company, and actors Tommy Crawford and Sarah 
Ellen Stephens will stage the paranormal romance  “Take Her to see the 
Maco Lights” in Cobble Hill. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

718-797-1907    384 Court Street

Authentic Southern Italian Cuisine

BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED

PARTY ROOM

$2500
Mon.-Thur.

Enjoy Our Pre-Fixed 
Dinner Menu For

Open 7 Days 
For Lunch & Dinner

Free Delivery 4-9PM

Perfect for Showers, 
Engagements, 

Graduations, Business

View Our 
Menus:
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wedding directory
Bridal Gowns
Sposabella Couture
69A 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217

World Mall Bridal Dreams
7905 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Bridal Headpieces
Bridal Style Boutique
905 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

-

Catering Halls/Venues
Bay Ridge Manor

Il Fornetto

The Garden City Hotel

Grand Oaks Country Club

-

Grand Prospect Hall

New York City Events

-

Paradise Catering Hall
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

Rebar

 

Sirico’s 

The Vanderbilt at South Beach

-

-

Yacht Owners Association

Cleaners
Bridgestone Dry Cleaners & Laundry

Cosmetic Dentistry
Omni Dental Care

Entertainment
The Amazing Bottle Dancers

 

Beat by Beat Entertainment

-

  

E-Squared Productions

-

Florists/ Centerpieces
Edible Arrangements

-

 

Floral Fantasy 

Henry’s Florist

-

Marine Florist and Decorators

Jewelry
Tivoli Jewelers

-

Limousine Services
A-Class Limousine

-

Cosmopolitan Coach

Luxor Limousine
502 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

 

M & V Limousine Ltd.

Mila Limousine Corporation

-

 

RJ’s Limousines

Photography  & Video
Fantasy Photography

-

Glamour Me Photo & Video

HiLite Studios

 

Wedding Photo Connection

Tuxedos
Tuxedo World

Salons
Joli Salon
8124 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

-

Pilo Arts Salon

-

Services
Genesis Fertility & Reproductive Medicine

-

Wedding Cakes
Aunt Butchie’s Desserts

Wedding Expos
Bosco’s Wedding Expo
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

Bridal Affair

To be included in this directory 
call 718-260-2500
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DTHis visibly out-of-shape opponent 
had trouble landing his own punches, 
and was staggering against the ropes 
just a minute into the second round. 
The ref stopped the fi ght at 1:16.

Costantino now has a 1–0 record, 
while Ortiz’s stands at 0–3.

• ‘I’ve never seen a sophomore 
like him. He just plays beyond 
his years.’

• ‘There’s no one in 
Brooklyn better 
than us.’

BY JOE PANTORNO
Erasmus Hall High 

School crashed down on 
host Thomas Jefferson’s Or-
ange Wave 34–14 last Satur-
day afternoon — a victory 
that sent the Dutchmen fl y-
ing to the top of Brooklyn’s 
gridiron heap.

Dutchmen quarterback 
Matthew Domina threw 
four completions for 84 
yards and two scores and 
Erasmus Hall gridiron 
gladiator Curtis Samuel 
rushed for 118 yards and a 
score during the easy vic-
tory, which saw the Flat-
bush school ahead 34–0 in 
the third quarter.

The team currently 
stands at 8–0, and players 
couldn’t be happier.

“We are the best in 
Brooklyn right now,” said 
wide receiver Loumell Pe-
tion. “There’s no one in 
Brooklyn better than us.”

Petion got things going 
early for Erasmus by catch-
ing two touchdown passes 
in the fi rst half, giving the 
Dutchmen an early cush-
ion, and making three re-
ceptions for 69 yards on the 
day. 

The senior said the 
Dutchmen’s running game 
is as good as ever  — a 
devastating weapon when 
combined with Domina’s 
mighty arm. 

But the Orange Wave 
didn’t simply hand Satur-
day’s victory to the Dutch-
men. Jefferson (6–2) had 
four completions for 84 
yards and two scores, but 
had diffi culty trying to 
get its offense going as the 
Dutchmen’s swarming de-
fense held Kendall “Speedy” 
Thomas in check. 

The usual dynamic 

receiver was held for 26 
yards rushing while also 
throwing two intercep-
tions — something the 
star player said is going 
to have to change moving 
forward.

“Everybody has their 
bad games once in a while,” 
Thomas said. “Today was 
my bad game. But I’m going 
to take this and drive into 
the next game.”

The Erasmus defense 
stopped the Orange Wave 

all afternoon, recording 
fi ve sacks and four turn-
overs. Erasmus’s coaching 
staff knew early on that the 
key to victory was keeping 
Thomas at Bay.

“We were worried about 
[Thomas],” said head coach 
Danny Landberg. “We bot-
tled him up and we just 
went out there and did what 
we had to do.”

The Dutchmen are fl y-
ing high after Saturday’s 
win, but nothing is assured. 

The team still has to beat 
Tottenville, considered the 
city’s best football team, 
next week to ensure a top 
seed in the upcoming play-
offs.

But for now, Erasmus 
players say they want to 
enjoy some well-deserved 
bragging rights.

“We’re the best team in 
Brooklyn,” said Dutchmen 
star Kahili Lewin. “We got 
here with hard work and 
dedication.” 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
New Utrecht bounced 

back from an overtime 
loss to Thomas Jeffer-
son by beating Canar-
sie High School 30–12 on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Running back Jalell 
Brown ran for 193 yards 
and three touchdowns 
on 12 carries for New 
Utrecht (5–3). He also 
added an interception on 
defense. 

Quarterback Ryan 
Witherspoon went 9-of-14 
passing for 115 yards 
and also ran for a score. 
David Collins chipped 
in two interceptions. Ca-
narsie is 2–6. 

• • •
Lincoln 12 
Sheepshead Bay 7 

Jevon Moore went 
9-of-13 passing for 132 
yards and a touchdown 
to Jameik Davis for Lin-
coln. (6–2) Davis had eight 
catches for 85 yards. Jor-
dan Nicholson had three 
sacks and returned a 
fumble for a touchdown. 
Sheepshead Bay is 4–4.

• • •
South Shore 44 
Automotive 0

Dupreme Robinson 

carried the ball fi ve times 
for 85 yards and two touch-
downs and Equan Yunus 
added two scores and 
rushed for 75 yards for 
South Shore (7–1). Robin-
son also recorded a safety, 
recovered a fumble, and 
had two sacks. Darrius 
Nichols tossed a touch-
down pass to Jhamel Co-
hen. Automotive is 1–7.

• • •
Grady 35
FDR 8 

Duwan Hyman com-
pleted 7-of-10 passes for 
106 yards and two touch-
downs to Albert Lawrence 
and also added a rush-
ing score for Grady (8–0). 
Ruben Joseph carried 
the ball fi ve times for 130 
yards and a touchdown. 
FDR is 5–3.

• • •
Lafayette 19 
James Madison 6 

Nileaj Hills went 4-for-9 
passing for 93 yards and a 
touchdown to Anthony 
Blake and also rushed for 
a score for Lafayette (7–1). 
Jimanie Braddox added a 
score on the ground. Dan-
iel Martinez ran for the 
lone touchdown for Madi-
son (5–3).

— Poly Prep’s Shane Thomas on Chris Parker — Erasmus’s Loumell Petion

CELEBRATING VICTORY: Poly Prep’s Dance Team holds a rous-
ing half-time show during last week’s homecoming game. 
 Photo by Priyanka Katumuluwa

GOING DOWN: Erasmus High’s Dutchmen ground Thomas Jefferson star Eugene Qualls in the Flatbush 
squad’s 34-14 victory over the Orange Wave on Saturday. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Win gives New 
Utrecht new life

Dutchmen surf the 
Orange Wave to victory
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Poly Prep quarterback Chris 

Parker scored four touchdowns and 
had two interceptions to lead his Blue 
Devils to a 34–0 victory over Ontario’s 
Niagra Academy in Bay Ridge on Oct. 
27.

The sophomore, who also plays 
safety, opened the game with a 6-yard 
scoring run before throwing a 45-yard 
touchdown pass to Ladi Adeosun in 
the second quarter. He then picked 
off Niagara quarterback Matthew Le-
vassuer on the next play, returning 
it 55-yards to the end zone to give the 
Blue Devils a 27–0 lead going into the 
fi rst half of the school’s homecoming 
game. 

Parker capped his big day with 
a 14-yard scoring run in the fourth 
quarter, stunning his teammates with 
his skills.

“He’s amazing,” said senior line-
backer Shane Thomas. “I’ve never 
seen a sophomore like him. He just 
plays beyond his years.”

The performance gives Parker 
some bragging rights in his own fam-
ily. His brother Bruce, a former stand-
out corner at Mount St. Michael, had two interceptions — including one for a touchdown for Nassau Community 

College a week earlier. 
After Saturday’s win, 

Parker believes he’s win-
ning the friendly rivalry he 
has with his sibling.

“We always make a bet 
every game to see which one 
does better,” he said.

His effort was part of a 
big day for Poly Prep’s de-
fense. Despite a few lopsided 
losses, coach Dino Mangiero 
is happy with his squad this 
season. 

“Our defense has played 
great all year,” he said. “Of-
fensively we’ve put them in 
holes, but for the most part 
they have been doing really 
well.”   

The victory allows Poly 
(5–3) to post consecutive 
wins for the fi rst time this 
season and ensures them 
a winning record with one 
more game to go in regula-
tion play. 

“[Now] it’s actually fun,” 
Parker said. “Last year it 
was all sad faces.”

Not this time. There were 
plenty of happy faces both in 
the stands and on the fi eld 
after this win. It was just 
how Poly envisioned it. 

“We wanted to show off 
for the parents,” Thomas 
said. “We wanted to put on 
a good performance for the 
alumni, for everybody.”

Ida was but a little girl when her dad took her down to the old Fulton Fish Market 
in the shadow of the Brooklyn Bridge. There, dear-old dad would pick up the provi-
sions for the weekend — passing on the lobsters and other banned shellfi sh, and head-
ing straight for the salmon that would, later, adorn Ida’s Sunday morning bagel.

A pile of ice blocks stood in the cold winter air, and Ida’s father had a burly man 
chip off a shard the size of a pinecone. Ida held the strange substance in her slowly 
numbing hand, marveling as it grew ever so smaller, one moment at a time. 

The memory comes rushing back each year as she stands atop a 6,000 year-old ice 
sheet, rod in hand, a hole by her feet, and countless Antarctic cod just waiting to be 
brought ashore. 

Our wisdom this week is from Colom-
bian novelist and journalist Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez: “What matters in life is not what 
happens to you, but what you remember — 
and how you remember it.”  

Ida’s picks: Chargers (−7.5), Texans 
(−10), Colts (2.5), Browns (3.5), Broncos 
(−3.5), Giants (−3), Lions (−4), Titans (3.5), 
Raiders (1.5), Falcons (−4), Redskins (−3), 
Seahawks (−5), 

Breakouts:

Packers (−10.5) over Cardinals
“Still going with the Packers.”
Saints (−3) over Eagles
“Saints play well at home.”
Kryptonite Pick of the Week: 
Raiders (1.5) over Buccaneers

Ida’s record:

53–63–2, (4–4 Kryptonite, 6–8 last 
week)

Parker scores four touchdowns during Poly homecoming
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Ida Eisenstein:

END ZONE BOUND: Poly Prep’s Devon Rose tries to dodge a tackle as he made his way to 
the end zone during the team’s homecoming game against Niagra. 
 Photo by Priyanka Katumuluwa

Devils force Niagra to fall Sandy slams high 
school sports 

Ida’s sticking with the Packers

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Hurricane Sandy has 

wreaked havoc on high 
school sports. 

All of this weekend’s 
games have been post-
poned until next week 
when schools reopen, the 
Public School Athletic 
League posted on its web-
site on Wednesday. No of-
fi cial schedules have been 
released.

Brooklyn players and 
their coaches were fl oored 
by the news — but under-
stood that only something 
like the Frankenstorm 
would shut down the Pub-
lic School Athletic League 
for a week. 

“There is nothing 
that can be done,” said 
Fort Hamilton girls soc-
cer coach Ed Coyne. “It’s 
an unfortunate circum-
stance.”

The postponements in-
clude the fi nal week of the 
football season as well as 
boys and girls soccer play-
offs. The post season is ex-
pected to begin on Nov. 6. 

Some fear that the long 
layoff could affect team 
momentum, game play, 
and outcomes.

“It’s going to be very 
hard to play because the 

kids aren’t going to be in 
shape,” said Coyne, whose 
team faces Staten Island 
Tech in the second round. 
“After a week off the fi eld I 
hope they are running on 
their own.”    

But Poly Prep volley-
ball star Jacquie Kennedy 
feels the cancellations 
are appropriate: there are 
people dead and families 
without power or homes 
because of the damage 
Sandy caused. 

“I have friends who 
have lost so much, so vol-
leyball hasn’t really been 
on my mind,” Kennedy 
said. “But I can’t wait to 
get back in the gym and 
try to bring the title home 
our school and our com-
munity.” 

The New York State 
Association of Indepen-
dent schools and the 
Catholic High School 
league have also post-
poned their soccer and 
volleyball playoffs until 
further notice. The Cath-
olic High School Foot-
ball League officials say 
the games will be played 
next weekend and new 
dates and times will be 
announced on Nov. 5, ac-
cording to its website. 

SACKED BY SANDY: The fi nal week of some school sports sea-
sons have been postponed. Photo by Brit Worgan
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As New York recovers from the storm, we at MetroPlus want you to 
know that our toll free help lines are up and running. We are here to 
serve you Monday through Saturday from 8AM to 8PM. For information 
on Medicaid, Family Health Plus or Child Health Plus, please call 
1.800.303.9626. TTY number for hearing impaired is 1.800.881.2812. 
For information on MetroPlus Medicare, call 1.866.986.0356. 
TTY number for hearing impaired is 1.800.881.2812. If you have 
an emergency you should seek help by calling 911 or going to the 
nearest health care facility. During these diffi cult times, we want you 
to know we’re here for you, as always… MetroPlus got you covered.

MetroPlus Got You Covered. Now more than ever. 
An important message for MetroPlus 
Health Plan members and their families:

3511 Fort Hamilton Pkwy.
Brooklyn, NY
(10 blocks West of Coney Island Ave.)

pushing residents out of 
their homes, fl ooding busi-
nesses, and forcing those 
who dwell near the water-
front to trash their water-
soaked wares.

It left the lobster roll 
slingers at Red Hook Lob-
ster Pound frantically look-
ing for help after being 
soaked by four feet of wa-
ter.

“Do any of our patrons 
or friends have a walk-in 
freezer that is working and 
has space?” pound workers 
Tweeted in an attempt to 
save their seafood.

While the storm whipped 
the borough, Brooklynites 
persevered as best they 
could.

“We stocked up on bat-
teries, water, food, and alco-
hol, including enough beans 
and rice to feed 30 people,” 
said Sandra Fredricksen of 
Bedford–Stuyvesant, who 
brought in her backyard 
furniture and sandbagged 
her back door before Sandy 
hit. 

“Moved Ralph the rabbit 
away from the window, and 
called mom multiple times 

to reassure her,” she said.
After the storm passed, 

residents checked on their 
neighbors and started 
cleaning their streets while 
city workers hacked away 
at fallen arbors.

The cleanup wasn’t easy 
— and with transit still lag-
ging late in the week, Mayor 
Bloomberg canceled the 
much-anticipated Brooklyn 
Nets season opener against 
the New York Knicks at the 
Barclays Center on Nov. 1. 
The borough’s home team 
will now debut at the arena 
on Saturday against the To-
ronto Raptors.

Jimmy Kimmel cancelled 
the fi rst night of his long-
planned week of live tapings 
at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, but on Tuesday he 

took the stage in the borough 
where he grew up.

Hurricane Sandy was 
responsible for 76 deaths 
across eight states, at press 
time, with damage well in 
excess of Hurricane Irene’s 
$10 billion thrashing in 
2011.

But it will take more 
than a storm to dampen 
Brooklyn’s spirits.

Two nights after the 
storm, trick-or-treaters took 
to the streets for Halloween, 
and the New York City Mar-
athon will still complete its 
26.2-mile course across the 
fi ve boroughs on Sunday, 
organizers say.

— with Danielle Furfaro, 

Will Bredderman,

Eli Rosenberg, 

and Colin Mixson

Continued from page 3 

Sandy

THE FIRST WAVE: Coney Island beach looked more like Hawaii as 
the storm approached. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Gluten-Free Pizza and Pasta
Lunch & Dinner Specials

Cucina Italiana
Fine Italian Dining RosaNonna Da

FEATURING
 Upstairs Bar and Lounge Area
 Adult Dining
 Daily Happy Hour 4-7:30 (except Monday)
 Drink Specials
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www.vote.nyc.ny.us
866-VOTE-NYC (866-868-3692) 
TTY 212-487-5496

Attention,voters!
Everything you need to know to vote in the upcoming election can be found  

right in the palm of your hand

Scan the QR code below with your smartphone or tablet, or . . .

Go to www.vote.nyc.ny.us on your computer, or . . .

Call 866-VOTE-NYC (866-868-3692) TTY 212-487-5496

¡Atención votantes!
Todo lo que necesita saber para votar en las próximas  

elecciones se puede encontrar justo en la palma de su mano

Escanee el código QR con su smartphone o  
computadora tablet, o
Visite al www.vote.nyc.ny.us en su computadora, o
Llame al 866-VOTE-NYC (866-868-3692)  
TTY 212-487-5496
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Using your smartphone, 
download the FREE QR 
Reader, once downloaded, 
open the application to 
point, click and discover.

Baje el lector de códigos 
QR GRATIS en su 
smartphone. Una vez que 
lo haya bajado, abra la 
aplicación para apuntar, 
escanear y descubrir. 
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